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Copy for this page, devoted to the De
nominational Building, was prepared by 
Frank ]. Hubbard, Chairman of the 
Building Committee, with his own hand 
so long as he had the physical strength 
to do so; and then at the hand of anoJher, 
under his direction, until his death. 

We pause now to pay tribute to his 
labor in this behalf, his courage in leader--. 
shi p, his devotion to this task, and to his 
unalterable faith in its final completion. 

c. F. R. 
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HILL SHADOWS 
If I could pluck one radiant hour from all 
Th. jew.Oed bou.ra which dotbe t.b' unbeedina day 
With p.n:ne-nu rich a.n.d beau~ 
I think that: I would choose that tny.tic tilDe 
At evenin ... whem t.he quiet lull. 
Hold in their a-eotly curving arm.a,. 
Tbe blue and nestlina .badow •• wben tbey creep 
So aoftl". from their biding place 
Bemeath th. friead..ly .be:lterina tree.. 
To ptber in the bonow. of the hill.; 
Th •• anaet c.loud.a. like eoveri.et.. of .rold, 
Enfold aDd hid. them froID the c:.reepma- clark, 
Then. .weep the .ky all dear. that they D1ay aee 
The Stara COllie out to- .mile, and say A4Good ni .. bt.." 
The billa are full of aueh rare muaic t.hen. 
lbeb- cln-ma mu.at be of heaven., and .Jeep" birda 
And c.hildntD -ineiD.a in their play. 
And all D..ia-bt IOD.1Ir the areat blue peake 
StaDd pard, aDd watch them aa they .Jeep. 

-A. L H. 
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JVe thmJk thee, 0 Father, for the re-;."clalion 
of thyself as a God of C<.'eriasting /o7-'e, to 
whom 'we may come for help i,~ e .. 'cry time of 
'lecd. We praise til), 1UJm.e for gi .. -i7Jg 1'-.1" a 
Smwr who has brought life cutd immortality 
to light, mui u'}w has prepared for us a hom.e 
'[(oilh /oL'cd O1J.eS bey(md the brief sl'an of earth 
life. Help 14.5 fu.Ily to trust itJ ti2'}.' pOtl.J('"r to 
sa7.'e wile" we p,-ay for those who kHow thee 
'wt. 

"¥Ve are theMJklll,/ fa,. all the 'W'Qys in whf-ch 
thou hast led us i,,, the years Q01U by, aNd that 
thy pr01.-idn,,-ces, whether jO)~OUS rn- c.JIfii.cti .. ·c, 
ha"'e ben, preparing us to dtL't'li nrith thee in 
u.nbroket; fellowship whe,) the toiis arJd cares 
nf earth arc cnded. Hell' us that 014'- faith fail 
"at C<.'t'"1t irJ the darkest hour. and 11W\' 7.L"l' Ita";.'c 
str;"9th 10 endure 1.mlo tlte end. tTl Christ's 
Ha ttl e . A t7U'"P1. 

St.range View. of a ()ne of :\ n1 e ric a's 
Great Leader great church leaders 
preaches the gospel. as he understands it. 
over the radio to all persons who are in
clined to listen. He also answers n1anv 
questions that are asked hin1 in the san1e 
nation-wide way. 

~lany of his answers are full of practical 
suggestions and give excellent counsel to 
those who ask them. Rut there is now and 
then an answer that really sllrpri~es son1e 
(I f l1S. conling- as it dnes, f ronl such a source. 
For instance. after hearing this nlinister'" 
answer to a radio question ahollt Sabhath 
and Sunday. to the effect that "Sunday 
--hould not he called.. Sabhath but should be 
called Lord's day. in commen10ration of the 
resurrection of Christ"; that the Sabbath 
was given to the Jews only, and had been 
done away, so there is now no Sabbath. but 
in its place we have a day for rest and wor
"hip, Brother George H. Greennlan of 1\1ys
tic. C onl1., wrote the n1i nister a f riendl y let
ter' asking hin1 why it was that no one of 
the disciples ever al1uded to such a change 
to the first day of the week. He also re
f erred to the fact that Christ and his disci
ples kept the Sabbath while he lived, and 
that after his death and resurrection. the dis
ciples and their converts continued to ob
serve the Sabbath for more than three hun
dred. years. Furthermore Brother Green-

• ,. 

man showed that at the Reformation. Prot
estants failed to return to the true Sabbath. 
thus perpetuating a great error. 

The minister thanked Brother Greenman 
for his courteous letter saying-. "It is inter
esting." That \\'as all. until finally in reply 
to another letter sent hin1, the radio Ill1n
ister said: 

"The Sabbath of the Decalogue was gIven to 
the Jew on the basis of God's creation. The 
Lord's day was kept first by the Christian Church 
in honor of Christ's redemption. The moral Ele
ments of the Decalog-ue are binding on believers. 
but not its ritualistic elements. The Epistle to 
the Hebrews contains illuminating- teaching- on this 
issue. which I feel Sure you ha~'e noticed. Both 
days preserve the principle of a seY(>nfold diyi
sio!1 of time for spiritual recreation." 

The real thing that we can 110t under
stand i!-'. "Jlo\\" can he reconcile his yiews 
with the plain teachings uf Christ and his 
life-long practice of .loyalty to the Sab
hath ?, liow can stIch a view be n1ade to 
hanl10nize with the faith f ul Sabbath keep
ing of the followers of Christ for n10re than 
three centuries. until the pagan sun's day 
was nlade to replace it hy Ronle? 

He nluq know hov.· the true Sahbath \\'a5 
dri\'en out. and how ~t1Tldav Glnle to he 
(lhsen·eel. He does not think the ~o-c-alled 
Lord's (b.\" "il()uld he called Sal l1.a t h ~ There 
i" I1()V,,' ;1. "!-'piritual re-crt>ati()I1 day" ('on1-
hine-d with a day for phy~ical rcq and recre-. , 
at1011 . 

\\'hat think YOll would he the efte-ct upon 
the world todav if all Protestants should 
see the error and sincerely turn to. God's 
Sahhath. thus con1pleting the gre~t Refor
Illation beg-un so Il1any years agu? 

Chriat' ..... Be of Good Cheer" \Vhen things 
~eerll to he going wrong-. as is often the 
case; when crosses that v_~e se-en1 unable to 
hear alone. ahllost crush llS: when the 
shadow of sorro'w's cross darkens our 
homes and takes the light out of the years. 
lea\;ng llS to stagger through Ii fe as though 
smitten v."ith blindness at noonday: 'when 
our strength fails until we feel like one 
smitten \vith palsy-so utterly helpless are 
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we before an indifferent and opposing 
world-then the one thing we need most to 
realize is the nearness of our Master and 
the encouragement of his words, "Be of 
good cheer." 

We are prone to forget that the far-away 
prophet foresaw the Christ as bringing glad 
tidings of great joy, and that when he did 
come he brought to a lost world the gospel 
of good cheer. 

When a poor helpless man smitten with 
palsy was brought to Jesus by his friends, 
he, seeing their faith, said to the palsied one, 
"Be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven 
thee." A palsied man is no more helpless 
than is a confirmed sinner; and when our 
efforts to bring men to the foot of the cross 
sometimes seem so hopeless, what a help it 
will be, if, because the Savior sees our faith 
and knows we are unable to heal, we can 
hear his words, "Be of good cheer," and 
then see him do what we could not do, give 
the sinner the joy of sins forgiven. 

Again, when everything seems to be go
ing wrong; when darkness broods over our 
storm-tossed sea, what a change comes over 
the entire outlook, if we can remember that 
] esus saw his disciples on the sea when 
afar off, and that he came walking to their 
rescue amid the darkness. And, lest their 
courage fail before the storm could stop, he 
called to them, ((Be of good cheer: it is I; 
be not afraid. n Oh! that we all may hear 
those words today, as spoken to our hearts 
in our times of fear and distress. Indeed, 
he sees us toiling too; and he is the same 
today as of old. 

Finally, let us not forget that Christ in 
his farewell address to the bereaved ones, 
just before leaving them to carryon his 
work on earth, said, "In the world ye shall 
have tribulation: but be of good cheer, I 
have overcome the world." May Christ's 
"good cheer" become more and more a 
hlessed help to all the SABBATH RECORDER 

family. 

Evangelism Needs Educ:atina Every intelli
Education Need. Evangelizing gent per son 
must see that religious education is neces
sary if Christianity is to be preserved for 
the generations to come. The educator who 
said: "You can't do anything with a person 
after he is twenty years old," and that "Re
ligious education of children is our only 

hope," should cause serious thought on the 
part of every Christian. It will never do to 
neglect religious training of our children in 
the hope that efforts of evangelism may 
save them after they are grown up. But 
I do fear that in these days the tendency 
to depend wholly on education as the only 
method of propagating Christianity is alto
gether too common. 

I also fear that the good old ·way of evan
gelism-the simple method of enthusiastic 
gospel preaching in revival efforts-is being 
overlooked and neglected altogether too much. 

While education may account for nlost of 
those who are brought to Christ in mission 
work, we must not forget that in all gener
ations adult men and women, in all lands, 
have been brought to Christ by evangelistic 
methods. 

I regret exceedingly whenever I hear an 
extremist taboo evangelism and discourage 
evangelical methods, while he exalts educa
tion as our only hope. I t is also to be re
gretted whenever religious extremists de
nounce education as a means of saving nlen. 
The two methods should go hand in han(\. 
Both should be given proper recognition. 
But we must not forget that education 
greatly needs to be evangelized, and that 
evangelism would become more effective if 
proper! y ed uca ted. 

Neglect religious education in these day". 
and you consign the coming generations t(l 

the scrap pile so far as Christianity is con
cerned. Neglect thorough-going evangelism 
with the dri fting nlultitudes of these days. 
and you lose the chance to save nlillions wh() 
can be redeemed by conversion. There i~ 

no reason why sinful men can not be con
verted and brought to the foot of the cross 
today by gospel preaching and personal 
evangelical efforts, just as certainly as they 
were in days gone by. Most of our active 
Christians were brought in through the door 
of spiritual revivals. 

Tbe Old, Old Story When And r e w hal 1 
Yet Ever New found the Christ, it 
seems that his first thought was to help 
someone else find him. So naturally enough 
he sought his own brother, Simon, and 
"brought him to Jesus." 

This is the old, old story of evangt!lism; 
but it can never grow old, it is always new. 
It is this 'spirit that has kept Christianity 

• 
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alive all through the ages, and it is by this 
~tne spirit and by such work on the part 
(If Christians that the cause of God can go 
forward today. 

I f our churches are cold and Ii fele.ss it , 
i~ sinlply because the members have allowed 
the world to quench the fires of evangelism 
which redeeming love had kindled in their 
hearts. Things can never be any better un
til these fires are rekindled and we, too. 
get a burden of soul for those who are out 
(I f Christ. 

llow different the outlook would he for 
(Illr de.ar churches and for nla.J1Y loved ones 
lln~a ved if the members would seek a re
l1ewal of spiritual conlnlunion \\~ith Christ 
and beconle filled once more with the revi
val spirit-"endued with power fron1 on 
high "-until there is a real heart yearning 
t( l re.ach and save those who are out of 
l·hrist ! This one thing would settle the 
question of our forward nlovement as a 
people and as to the future of our churches. 

Hecause so nlany nlembers have allowed 
the spirit that pronlpted Andrew to die out 
in their own hearts, our churches are cold 
and indifferent and seem to be only mark
ing tinle in order to keep up the form of 
religion. 

I low many readers of these words would 
like to see one more gracious revival in 
their churches before they 'are called home? 
I know of but one way to have such an 
a wakening. And I do not think God has 
any new \vay to reach and s.ave the lost. 

May God BI ••• the LoyaJ There lies before 
Lone S.bb..~b Keeper. nle a pathetic let-
tcr from a lone Sabba.th keeper whose hus-
1 Jilnd is ill and unabl~ to do nluch \vork-a 
l'( luple who own a little home in the country 
and who must practice rigid econom\~ i~ 
(Ircler to live--in which letter the ;ister 
:--ays: "The denonlinational paper is the only 
means I have of kno'w'ing anything about 
the work. . . . . I have questioned myself 
as to whether I ought to try to take the 
1\ ECORDER another year, but have decided to 
~t'nd on my subscription and trust the Lord 
t() show us some way to make a living." 

Then she enclosed the $2.50 for the 1927 
~l1bscription. I am free to say that my 0W11 

heart is ·greatly stirred whenever evidences 
() f such loyalty to the great cause we love 
come to hand. This good lone Sabbath 

keeper express.e~ deep regret that they are 
not able to help In the denominational build
ing fund. Persons in her circumstances are 
not expected to help Vtrith money: but it is 
a help of good cheer when the ~rkers are 
assured of heart-felt sympathy In this 
nlovenlent. 

....Loa. Sabhath Keeper. A letter f ronl 1f rs. 
Me .... e!1B'&r" 

Angeline P. Allen 
of Edinburg. Tex .. cont.ains the follo'wing 
itenl of news: 

I am.,St"flding ~lUt copies of ··The L.~. K. MC'5-

s..("ng-~r. a ~uI1("t m. for lone Sabbath ke-epers. wh lch 
I hope to I~sue bl-monthly. I am mailing one to 
~·ou. In thiS I haH' take-n the libe-Tty to adn'T
tlse the ?ABBATH RE.CORDER and Sabbath tracts. 
Ion m::o Circular letters I ha,\'c ad,-ised the lonc 
Sabbath ke-epers to take the RLC'ORDER and to make 
us.e ?f our excellent tracts. Thrs pape-r is only 
sendmg the message in a little different form and 
I hope you will forgive the Jibe-rty I ha .... e t~en. 
and trust S.OrTl(' may be stirre-d to 5ubs.crihe for 
the RF"'(LJ'RDER through this appe.al. . . . . . 

I ~mmence-d _ my work as mis.sionary pastor 
here ~ o\"emtx-r tlr5t. The work is rno .. -inR niceh. 
I shall try to s("nd s.c1mething about it for pub
I iea t j.on soon. 

Pray for us. 
Yours m Christ. 

( )u r people \\-i 11 not forget to pra \" for 
the success of ~frs. Allen's mission. - \\"e 
do hope she may succeed in s.ecuring n'lanv 
suhscribers for the 5ABBATH REC'ORDE~ 
anlong the thousand or nlore lone Sabbath 
keepers scattered all over Anlerica. 

()nly this \a,reek cheering pers.onal letters 
ha \"e come f ronl lone ones in Vernlont a.nd 
in Texas and in Illinois. Two of these 
sent pay for subs.criptions a year in advance. 

Just as I finished this last line. I canle 
upon the follow·jng verse which s.orneone 
has s.ent : 

Breathe-s there the man with SoOul 5-0 dcoad. 
That never to himself hath s.a..id: 

"1 u"Ill r,,)' au.,., C}, tIT C h po Pl'f" t.ok t" 
Bot}, fa,. m)'sdf cm.d fam1J'Y's sakt"":~ 
If such there be, let him repent, 
And have the paper to him sent: 
And if he'd spend a happy winter. 
He in ad vance shou Id pay the prin ter. 

Tbe Heroic: Quality \ \. h en the ra vages 0 f 
la M&a ia Noble yellow fever in Cuba - , 
years ago, seeJl1ed to thwart every effort of 
physicians to save thos.e afflicted with that 
disease, Mr. \\1 . 1\1. C uti er . an .... ~merica.n 
soldier, was one of those who volunteered 
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to be inoculated with yellow fever germs 
In order to aid physicians in their efforts 
to overcome and eliminate that disease, for 
the saving of human life. The experiment 
was eminently successful, and the fever 
was practically driven from the tropical ter
ritory. 

As a result of the inoculation, Sergeant 
Cutler spent most of his Ii fe as an invalid, 
and only a few days ago the sinlple notice 
of his death appeared in a Chicago paper. 
To n10st readers this will pass as n1erely an 
item of news. But to one who knows the 
facts, it suggests that even in the comnlon 
obscure walks of life the quality of true 
heroisn1 still abides in the hearts of men. 

I suppose there is no way of learning 
just how much the world has been blessed 
by the heroic, self-forgetting deeds of ob
scure men and women, who never receive 
the credit really due then1 from the multi
tudes whose conditions have been improved 
by the sacrificial suffering of such heroic 
souls. 

For full recognition and conlplete com
prehension of hun1anity's gain from obscure 
heroes, we must wait for the revelations of 
eternity. If men fail to remember them all, 
we nlay be sure that God never forgets. 

"Help Wanted" 
But It Must Be 
The Real Thing! 

l\ day or two ago the 
mail brought me the fol
lowing item from the 

Michigan Christian Advocate. All that was 
written was just this: "Dear Gardiner, I 
thought you might sympathize." Of course 
it will do no good for you to ask for so 
n1uch as the initials of the good friend who 
sent it. But I have had to smile every time 
I have come upon it since its arrival in the 
mail, and am inclined to give our readers a 
chance to smile with me. It is too good to 
keep. 

HELP WANTED 

An editor who is humble and likable and teach
able· saying what pleases everybody and saying 
it in' a few brilliant words; never asking for new 
subscribers but sending the paper free to every
body, out of his own purse; publishing everything 
sent in without any blue-penciling; able to draw 
honey from the flowers of pastoral inertia; never 
scolding anyone except those we dislike; able to 
explain how the present pastor has just had "the 
greatest revival campaign in the history of the 
church," without seeming to reflect in the least 
on the former pastors; one able to take orders 
f rom everybody and still keep hi~ indepeD<~.en~~; .. ..". . ... ". . . 

able to create space that does not exist, and til 
get in belated stuff that comes after the paper is 
already being delivered; one who can read all the 
new books without betraying the old; who can 
keep the new theological ideas safe in the old 
wineskins-we know where such a man can get 
a job.-ltfichiga" Christian Advocate. 

Report of Building Fund Our last report 
was given in the RECORDER of Fehruary 28. 
rIne fund then stood $28,225.72. Since 
that date we have received $131. This 
added to the sun1 just nanled anlounts to 
$28.356.72 on ~larch 8, 1927. 

This is the thirty-fourth report since the 
present subscription list was begun. 

In answer to the questions already re
cei ved as "to whonl shall we send gi fts now 
since ~1 r. Hubbard is gone," I would say: 
Brother A. J. C. Bond and Theodore L. 
Gardiner are the -other two nlen1bers 0 f the 
conlmittee. l\Ioney or pledges sent to either 
of us will go all right. 

The good work must go right on. To 
allow it to stop now would be one of the 
saddest commentaries on the faith and loy
alty of Seventh Day Baptists that has ever 
been recorded in all our history. l\ fter 
our building record of ten years, to give 
up now, would make this empty lot and 
unfinished building stand in coming years, 
as a witness to our want of interest in our 
future as a people. 

================================-
WORLD CONFERENCE ON FAITH AND 

ORDER 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

L~ad~r In Sabbath ProuaO'tIOD 

Seventeen years is a long time in which 
to prepare for a single convention. But the 
\\Torld Conference on Faith and Order 
which is to convene in Lausanne, Switzer
land, next August, is different from any
thing ever undertaken before. The early 
church councils resembled it, but of course 
they were very much limited both in the 
territory from which delegates came, and 
in the subject matter to be considered. The 
Church was more homogeneous then than 
it is at present, and the council was usually 
called to settle a dispute over a single doc
trine. The council consisted of representa
tives of a single organization with power 
to legislate for the whole Church, and to 
de~e~ine j us~ wha~ doc~ines a)l c;hristi~~ 
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everywhere n1tlst believe in order to be 
recognized as being "\vithin the pale of the 
true Church." 

The Edinburgh 11issionary Conference 
,vas widely representative, but then the sub
j ect was world-wide missions in which all 
denominations were interested. The Con
ference on Life and \Vork held last year 
in Stockholm was equally representative of 
the Church, but here again the theme was 
one upon which Christians were more likely 
to find agreement. namely, co-operation in 
the common task of pr9moting the work of 
the kingdom of God. It is true that variant 
views were held as to the nature of th~ 
kingdom, and therefore as to the work of 
the Church, but these could not in the na
ture of the circunlstances be as sharply dra'\-ll 
as is the case when considering points of 
doctrine. At Lausanne will be considered 
the very questions that have given birth to, 
and through the years have perpetuated, the 
denominations that will send official dele
gates to the conference. 

"FiYe hundred representati\'es of e~hty-se\"en 
different nation-wide churches. all of which ac
knowledge O1rist as God and Savior. will earnest
ly study at this great conference the differences of 
doctrine and organization among the churches, 
with a view to preparing the way for unity. 

"They will come there for conference only. 
Then- participation will involve no surrender or 
compromise of any doctrine or position. They 
\I,·ill study and discuss the disagreements among 
the churches, not controYersially, but in an effort 
for mutual understanding. From these delibera
tions wilt result statements and recommendations 
which will be referred to all the churches for their 
consideration. 

"The Conference on Faith and Order lighted its 
torch at the Edinburgh Missionary Conference in 
1910, and from the very first has been a co-<>pera
tive project. It was ~imultaneously conceived by 
three communions - Congregationalists, Disciples 
of Christ, and Episcopalians-and has gone stead
ily forward until today it enlists the co-<>peratron 
of nearly every Christian Church throughout the 
world. 

"The churches will be represented at Lausanne 
according to numerical strength, each church ap
pointing its representatives in its own way. The 
preparations for the conference have been made 
by an international Continuation Comrn.ittee ap
pointed at Geneva in 1920 and broadly representa
tive of all the churches. A smaller Business Com
mittee has been appointed to complete the arrange
ments for the Lausanne meeting, and a staff of 
secretaries at the international headquarters of the 
movement in Boston carry on an ever-increasing 
correspondence throughout the world. ' 

"The program prepared as the starting-point for 
free discussion at the Lausanne meeting includ~ 
the following subjects: 

The Call to Unity. 
The Dlurch's 1!esSage to the \\Torld-the Gospel. 
The Nature of the Dlurch. 
The Church's Common Confession of Faith. 
The Church's 1!&{inistry. 
The Sacraments. 
The Unit.. of Christendom and the Relation 

thereto of existing Churc:hes. 
Arrangements for Continuing the \Vork of the 

Conference." 

From the beginning of this movement I 
have been interested in it; just as I have 
ah",-ays been interested in whatever affects 
Seventh Day Baptists, or seems to offer an 
opportunity to make the Sabbath known to 
others. 1\1)" interest was quite general, how
ever, and inlpersonal. I was not a member 
of our Commission of the Faith and Order 
~1 ovement ·which has reported the progress 
of the movement from year to year at the 
General Conference. I was always inter
ested in that report. but it never occurred 
to me that 'when the time came to send a 
delegate I should be the one chosen. Now 
that the responsibility has fallen upon me 
I shall endeavor to discharge it to the best ~t;' 
of my ability. I recognize the appointment 
as the highest honor that has ever come to 
nle. and I can hope for ;to higher honor in 
the future. but that fact has had a small 
place in my thoughts. I am most keenly 
conSCIOUS of the tremendous responsibility, 
and I110St anxious to be true to the trust 
inlposed. 

Just what a single representative of the 
snlallest denomination in that great meeting 
can acconlplish, I do not know. I trust I 
shall not b-v lack of faith limit the possibili
ties f or m~king kno·wn the Sabbath truth to 
hundreds of people representing all creeds 
of Christendom. Personally I may be able 
to do but very little, but the fact that we 
are represented in the movement and are to 
ha ve a delegate present at Lausanne does 
seem to some of us to afford an opportunity 
to distribute our literature where it is most 
likely to be given consideration. 

In 1916, at the suggestion of the Prepara
tion Committee of the Faith and Order 
11ovement, our Commission prepared a 
statement of the "Beliefs of Seventh Day 
Baptists." That statement together with a 
letter prepared by the chainnan of the Com
mission, Dean Arthur E. Main, will be sent 
to every delegate. Later there will be sent 
to each one a copy of the three addresses 
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given at the Salem Conference at the Tract 
. Society's program. This will be foltowed 
by a copy of HSabbath History Before the 
Beginning of Modern Denominations," of 
which our delegate to Lausanne is the 
author. 

I t would seem that this literature ought 
to give the delegates to the Lausanne Con
ference a pretty clear understanding of the 
position of Seventh Day Baptists on this 
one doctrine which separates them f rom all 
other Christian bodies. Leading Seventh 
Day Baptists have long taken the position 
that the Reformation was prematurely 
arrested, and that the point at which the halt 
was made was the Sabbath. Whatever 
opportunity, or lack of it, our delegate may 
meet with in the Lausanne Conference, he 
will go feeling that he holds not only a 
unique but a richly advantageous position. 
He goes representing a denomination that 
for three hundred years, or since the Eng
lish Reformation, has believed in and prac
ticed Sabbath keeping- according to the 
Scriptures. If the Bible, and the Bible as 
interpreted by the. life and teachings of 
Jesus, is to be the basis of Christian doc
trine in the one Church of Christ for which 
Christians long and for which the Master 
prayed, then no denomination at that great 
gathering has a better right to be heard than 
Seventh Day Baptists. And whether the 
delegate is heard or not, it shall be our 
effort to see to it that no delegate shall ar
rive at that world conference without hav
ing some understanding of the question 
which at this hour we would present to 
Christendom. 

May I ask that Seventh Day Baptists 
everywhere be much in prayer that the Holy 
Spirit may rule in the deliberations of the 
con ference. Doubtless there are great 
truths which need new emphasis in our own 
communion. Let us carry an open mind 
toward all truth. . And let us with con
fidence and with holy enthusiasm offer our 
contribution to the whole brotherhood of be
lievers throughout the world. Our contri
bution is concrete and our position is clear. 
We bring the Sabbath of Jehovah God and 
of his Christ, the Sabbath which the Father 
blessed and which Jesus said was made for 
man. 

HOME NEWS 
MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The pastor is 

publishing a parish paper, "The Pastor's 
Assistant.'~ Through such a paper we hope 
the pastor, the church, and the absent mem
bers may be kept in closer touch. Notes, 
articles, and letters which will help in this 
purpose are gladly received for publication. 
Copies are mailed to all absent members 
whose address we have, and every one is 
urged to take a copy from the church if one 
has not been delivered at your home. The 
suhscription price is optional. Read the 
paper anyway. Two bi-monthly issues have 
been put out. 

Our Intern1ediate society was organized 
last Septen1her with a n1en1bership of nine. 
The pastor was n1acle Intermediate superin
tendent. Regular l11eetings have been held 
each Sahhath afternoon at three o'clock. 
One Sabbath the regular nleeting was 
onlitted to attend the district ral1y at \A'hite
water. They have heen active in singing to 
the sick and distributing sunshine boxes. 
They have held three standard socials, two 
of them joint socials with the Senior so
ciety. They have entered the RECORDER 
Reading Contest and are making good 
progress. Four new suhscriptions to the 
RECORDER and twenty-three renewals have 
been sent into the RECORDER office by them, 
all of which adds to their contest counts. 
Sonle are reading the RECORDER "f ronl 
cover to cover." The intermediates are 
acting as agents for the Tract Society, in 
selling calendars and other publications. 
Orders now on hand will net the society 
about $7. 

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.-The nleeting, on 
February 26, at Daytona Beach was a 
special one. Invitations had been sent out 
to all the Seventh Day Baptists known to 
be in Florida, asking them to be present and 
to transmit the invitation to any others 
known to them. Seven people from other 
places in the state came, and several others 
responded by letter to the invitation. 

The· chief feature of the service was the 
Lord's Supper, which was taken by about 
.fifty-five of the seventy-four persons pres
ent. This was preceded by a sermon by J. 
W. Crofoot on the subject of Self-examina-

( Continued on page 332) 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WI.LL.A.RD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
.IS Kenyon Avenue. Plalnfield. N. J. 

OUR RUIJ·ETlN BOARD 
Onward 110vement receipts for the eight 

months of the Con ference year amount to 
$16,72522. 

{( Wanted.-One thousand copies of back 
numbers of the SABBATH RECORDER--ciated 
back to ten years-in nice clean shape. 
Send postpaid to Frank Jeffers, 1656 11 il
waukee Avenue, Racine, \\-is." 

Mr. Jeffers writes that he received two 
hundred ninety copies between February 1 
and 11arch 5, and n10st of then1 have been 
placed in homes in Racine. 

A PRAYER. FROM THE HURT FROIM 
ESTHONlA 

( In 1923 and 1924 we received letters 
f ronl Rev. William D'alback of the Estho
nian RepUblic, Europe, asking for literature 
and for financial help for two missionaries 
who were working in that country. \Ve 
sent him tracts that he received, but a letter 
sent him later was returned to us unclain1ed. 

The letter that is printed here was re
cently received f ronl him. It \vas written 
in the Swedish language. Elder F. J. Bak
ker translated it into the Dutch language, 
and his son, Jacob, has translated the Dutch 
into English.] 

DEAR BROTHER IN THE GREAT \~INEYARD 
OF THE LoRD: 

In the name of the dear 11aster we send 
you these few lines. \Ve feel very small in 
the eyes of the Lord, and pray for the 
spread of his kingdom as also for the great 
cause of missions in our dark country. 
Hence we dare to make a plea for your 
assistance, dear brethren, and we kl1eel be
fore the Lord of the harvest praying that 
he will bless this for the honor of his name. 

I t is only a few years since we were Rus
sian subjects. At that time we were not 
allowed to preach the gospel. It has become 

a lot easier now in this respect, so we can 
bring the life-giving gospel to the Estho
nians and Russians who are groping in 
darkness. But we are so poor! V~/ e have 
no Missionary Society and receive no finan
cial aid f rom outside. Our economic 
strength is gone, but our hearts yearn to see 
souls saved, and we want to work to bring 
those precious truths, which the Lord has 
taught us, to the knowledge of our brethren 
and sisters in this country. 

\Ve have tried to reach the people through 
the printed page, mostly Esthonians and 
Russians. The undersigned, who has 
labored for a long time as an evangelist and 
n1issionary in this country, has suffered a 
lot and given up much, but the grace of 
God was new every morning, and even now 
we are trusting in hinl. 

Dear brother in the Lord, through a 
providential leading we learned about you 
so that we know that you keep the seventh 
day and also that you are trying to do the 
Lord's work by nlearlS of a Tract Society. 
Hence we call on you, dear friends. 

Please re.rnenlber that there are rn.illions 
of souls sitting in darkness in Russia and 
thousands are stretching out their hands to 
you for help. Perhaps for this reason the 
Lord has blessed the American people above 
every other nation of the world. 

\\·ith tears we bring our request to you. 
Brethren and sisters. how nlany of you ",rill 
agree to pay two dollars every n10nth to 
support a n1issionary in Esthonia? Sup
pose ten people would do this so that we 
would receive $20 every month, then the 
undersigned could again go to work with
out any financial embarrassment. \Ve 
would also ask your financial aid to the 
anl0unt of $10 a month in the work of 
spreading the truth by means of tracts. 
Those two iten1s would an10unt to about 
$100 per quarter. 

In case we should soon receive these 
gi fts of love, we would surely be very grate
f ul. They would be the means of lifting 
many people out of darkness. And in that 
bright morning o~~ last great day, you, 
brothers and sisters in America, would be 
able to meet these now benighted brothers 
and sisters in this dark land. At that time 
our heavenly King will present you with 
an indestructible crown. 
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With a prayer for you all, and trusting to 
receive a speedy assistance and a favorable 
answer, 

Yours in Christ, 
WILLIAM DALBACK. 

HaapsaluJ Esthonian RepublicJ Europe. 

GROUP CONFERENCES IN: THE WESTERN 
ASSOCIATION 

Secretary W. L. Burdick and I went into 
the Western Association the last of Febru
ary to hold conferences with the churches 
in the interests of our denominational work 
and the raising of the budget, and to talk 
with the young people about their life work. 

Our first conference was held on the last 
night in February in the parsonage of the 
Andover Church. The following afternoon 
Pastor W. L. Greene took us to Indepen
dence, where we met twenty-five school 
children at the church at three o'clock. In 
the evening about fifty persons met at the 
church to consider our denominational 
work. Following the meeting a social hour 
was enjoyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. W. Clarke, where refreshments were 
served. 

On Wednesday night we held a confer
ence in the Hebron Center church, and on 
Thursday night in the First Hebron church. 
These meetings were well attended by the 
members of the two churches. 

On Sabbath morning Secretary W. L. 
Burdick spoke at Little Genesee and I at 
Nile. In the afternoon, people of the Little 
Genesee, Nile, Portville, and Wellsville 
churches met with the Richburg Church in 
a young people's conference to talk about 
life work and the need of ministers in the 
denomination. 

Sabbath night we had aeon ference at 
Little Genesee to consider our denomina
tional work and the raising of the budget, 
and on Sunday night we had a similar meet
ing at Nile. 

In a few weeks we expect to meet with 
the Alfred and the Alfred Station churches 
in their Sabbath morning services, and to 
hold conferences at such times as will be 
most convenient for the people. 

Weather conditions were favorable for 
traveling between the churches and for the 
people. to attend the meetings, and they 

showed a commendable interest in the varip 
ous lines of our work, and anxiety that more 
young men shall respond favorably to the 
call to the ministry. 

In each of the churches we found those 
who are greatly interested in our denomina
tional work in this and other lands and 
anxious for their churches to help as much 
as possible in raising the denominational 
budget. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
On February 12, 1927, occurred the 

golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Forsythe of Welton, Iowa. 

They were married on the hill at Welton, 
February 12, 1877, by Rev. H. B. Lewis, 
who was pastor o.f the \Velton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church at that time. 

They had lived on two farms near Wel
ton before they moved to the place where 
they now live. One daughter, 11iss Ethel 
Forsythe, operates a beauty parlor in De
Witt. The other daughter, Lena, died sev
eral years ago. 

The announcement of the anniversary 
was sent to the radio station WOC at Dav
enport, and a song was dedicated to them 
and the announcement made. Congratula
tions were received from California and 
several places nearer home. 

In May, 1926, Rev. and Mrs. ]. H. Hur
ley celebrated their golden wedding. Mrs. 
Forsythe and Mrs. Hurley are sisters. They 
were both married in the same house, on 
the present site of which Rev. and Mrs. 
Hurley's daughter, Mrs. Zuriel Campbell, 
lives. . 

G. w. 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHA Vl A Y. R. L 
Contributing Editor 

AMONG THE CHURCHES 
At the request of the Commission, the 

Il1issionary secretary has been visiting the 
churches with General Secretary \Villard D. 
Burdick, to aid in raising the Onward 
~lovement budget and to increase interest 
in the Christian ministry. Taking up tKis 
work on so extensive a scale gives the mis
sionary secretary less time for administra
tive and other work pertaining to his office, 
hut it seemed best to lend a hand. Follow
ing the plan of the Commission, confer
ences are being held in as many churches as 
possible for these purposes: (1) That by 
nlore or less informal meetings \vith inter
ested groups the boards may learn the minds 
of the people; and (2) that the people may 
come to understand better the extent and 
needs of our work at home and abroad. 

The most of the churches in two asso
ciations have been reached. General Secre
tary Willard D. Burdick is reporting regu
larly this work, and the missionary secretary 
\I.,·ill mention only an item or two. 

Anvone who has kl1o,vn our churches for ., 

a third of a century and visits them now 
nlust be impressed with the fact that what 
one does for the cause must be done 'ivith
out delay. The large majority of those who 
were active workers in our churches thirty 
years ago have been called to their long 
home, and those who were then in the 
bloom of youth are now counted among 
the old folks, if in the land of the living 
at all. Any generation has only a short time 
to accomplish its work, and what is done 
must be done quickly. 

One must be impressed wlth ability in our 
churches to accomplish worth while thin~s. 
I n intelligence and Christian character the 
members of our churches have no superiors, 
and while there are not many rich in our 
churches, the members are in a position 
financially to bring things to pass 'when they 
see the need and put their hands to the 
tasks before them. 

These visits to the churches, as all others, 
ha ve emphasized the important place of 
evangelism in the growth of a church. It 
is not need ful to go into details, but it is 
very evident as one compares the present 
with the past and studies the courses PUi

sued by the various churches that evangel
ism has been an important element in main
taining and building up churches in any 
satisfactory nlanner. Those whose pastor 
and members have pushed this line of work 
constantly, persistently, and wisely through 
the years have made a good record. World
wide evangelism 'vas the great passion of 
Christ and the Father, and it should be, it 
nlllst be, of the Church and its members. 

MY SON GOES TO KINDERGARTEN 
HELEN SHAW THORNGATE 

[This article appeared in the H )'gia for 
October last. I t is of especial interest to 
the readers of this department because the 
" .. riter and her husband, Dr. George Thorn
gate, are members of our mission in Liuho, 
China. and the article is a chapter out of 
~frs. Thorngate's o'wn life.-SECRETARY.] 

~f y small son is embarked on the long 
trail that leads to an education. The path 
is no\v rosy with play, but I know it will 
ha ye many turns, stretches of sun with 
occasional patches of shadow, and as it ad
yances, many intriguing by-paths to lend 
gTeater interest and zest to the quest for 
knowledge. God grant that the road, how
eyer long. may broaden into the sunny fields 
of usefulness rather than stop abruptly to 
leave him 'i\randering discontentedly in the 
desert of doubt and egoism. 

.A.s is that of every mother, my great de
sire is to go 'with him along the absorbing 
path and to watch him stretch hi's arms 
toward the sun and see the world again 
through his wondering eyes. But this is 
impossible \\rith the scores of interests claim
ing a housewi fe's attention. Still there 
must be \Va ys in which I can make his school 
Ii fe more attractive by leveling a few of 
the ruts and by keeping the road from 
seeming long and gray and dusty to his im
patient feet. 

I vlsited kindergarten the other day. I 
\vent not merely because I belong to the 
patrons' association and recognize it as my 
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duty to go, but because I could not re?ist 
beholding my darling in his new setting. 

"And how does our Jimmy take to 
school?" was his daddy's first question that 
night. 

"Oh, you should have seen him," fond 
mother replied. "He was the duckiest 
thing! He was so interested in it all and 
wept when he could not sit next to the 
teacher. And that little green suit of his! 
There is no denying it; he was certainly 
the cutest, brightest, and most adorable in
fant in the room." 

"Hm-m-m," said the daddy, and that was 
all. But that was enough to set me to think
ing, with the result that the surprised kin
dergarten teacher placed a chair for me the 
second time, only this time instead of 3. 

fatuous admirer of her offspring, the tight 
lips proclaimed the struggle of one deter
mined to view proceedings with the cold, 
impartial eyes of an outsider. 

The visit was a revelation, though I must 
admit a blow to my complacency. It was 
of so much value to me that I plead with 
all mothers to go and do likewise. Go to 
study your child from the teacher's stand
point. Find, if you can, the points that 
keep him fronl receiving the fullest value 
from his work and from enjoying the soci.al 
contact of being with other children of his 
own age. Profit by this knowledge in your 
home training; and all along the road, 
through grades, high school, and in all hi.s 
social relations he will reap the blessing of 
your understanding. Such a little thing to 
mean-so much! 
I~your home the child seems physically 

perfect. Watch him as he sits with others 
of his own age. Does he sit too quietly? 
Is there a lack of luster in his eyes? Had 
you ever noticed that he keeps his mouth 
slightly open? Is he inattentive? Perhaps 
he does not always hear the teacher's low 
commands. When he sucked his thumb in 
moments of abstraction at home you thought 
it rather sweet. Does it look so now? Is 
he inclined to move quickly and nervously? 
Does he cry too easily? 

Sligh~ physieal defects these may be, but 
they are worth prompt attention. Tonsils, 
adenoids, or undernourishment may be be
hind these signs, and perhaps more careful 
attention to food and sleep will help the 
child assume his proper place in the class. 

OBSERVE HIS MENTAL ATTITUDE 

Now observe his mental attitude. Does 
he pay attention to what the teacher is do
ing? Mine did not, and we are now 
laun<:hed on a campaign of assisting him 
along that line at home. I had not realized 
until the enlightening visit that he is mor~ 
careless than other children. Perhaps your 
child lacks confidence and is eternally say
ing the minute a task is laid out, "I can't 
do that." Maybe he lacks sustained interest 
-starts his flower or fan, has a little diffi
culty, drops it and goes to sonlething else. 

Does he demand the teacher's attention at 
every turn or does he quietly finish his task? 
Does he dash at his manufacture of a flower 
without listening to the teacher's direction? 
Does he answer all the questions before the 
other children have - a chance? This is an 
annoying habit that many bright children 
have all through their school Ii fee 

Does he obey prumptly? What seems of 
little consequence at home beconles a senous 
defect when the child is one of a group. 
Perhaps he deliberately disobeys. There 
was one whining child in the class I watched, 
whose mother I did so wish could have 
seen her as a discordant note. She would 
not rest, I am sure, until she had corrected 
this unpleasant habit to the far-reaching 
benefit of the snlall daughter, otherwise so 
adorable. Is your child too shy to fit in? 
Does he talk too loud? 

My child, I could not help but notice, was 
handicapped by a lack of feeling for rhythm. 
His motions were awkward and his slOp
ping a. joke. Of course he will gradually 
learn without my assistance, but a little 
emphasis at home will help the teacher and 
increase his own pleasure. Perhaps your 
child does not catch on 'to the tunes of the 
songs readily. Alas, how many children get 
the idea that they can not sing and refuse 
to try, because the teacher has not had time 
to help them individually. 

Dozens of other little points of diver
gence from the nonnal or the ideal will 
come to light in any group of children, 
things slight enough to be easily overcome 
by intelligent co-operation with teacher and 
child, but defects that grow and stand in 
the way of happiness and later of the man's 
or woman's usefulness. 

Above all, do not fail to observe your 
child in .his social relation to other children. 

.. :-( ..... , ... 
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Does he always insist on carrying the flag? 
Is he selfish with his materials? Does he 
grab things from others? Is he apt to 
crowd and push? Does he show the germ 
of becoming a bully? Does he get mad 
and quit the game? Is he a good sport? 

~erhaps you will notice that he prefers 
sohtary games and does not enter into the 
recess frolic of his playnlates. Is he over
sensitive to slights or childish gibes? Is 
he too bashful to enjoy the playing? Does 
he play fair? Does the ganle lose its in
terest for hinl if he is not" it"? An analysis 
of yo~r child's a.ttitude toward group play 
and hiS co-operatIon and spirit v.ill be nlost 
valuable to you both. 

()ne of the chief ends of all edllcation is 
to fit a person to live \vith others. The be
loved, outstanding figures in any conlnlunity 
are nlost likely to be those wh~ have nlad~ 
a Sllccess of the art of co-operating \\'ith 
other people. \\rho know when and how to 
yield gracefully, are graciolls to all. under
stand the value of teannvork. and nlost of 
all are able to submerge thenlselves in the 
interest of the group. 

R IS SOCIAL TE2'ODEl'CIE.S 

An unpleasant child in school and home 
is destined to suffer poignantly, receiving 
nlany bitter knocks f ronl the world and per
haps never learning how to live successfully 
among people. Such an un fortunate stat-e 
nlay be avoided if the nlother nlakes it a 
point to teach her child to be "social" at 
home. I f she studies his attitude and note .... 
his social defects by observing him in his 
school group. she can create sinlilar situa
tions and help hinl fit into them until he 
overcomes 'his particular inability to co
operate. She will be more than ~epaid by 
his increased joy in the society of, othe-r 
children. J 

No two children are alike, and it would 
be more than folly to attempt to n"lake thenl 
conform to one standard action. \Vere it 
possible to do so we should only rob them 
of their personality and initiative. This 
would be unthinkable. 

However, there are many small habits, 
slight physical defects and nlental attitudes 
that go ignored or unnoticed in the home, 
and these have the capacity to grow with the 
child and forever be stumbling blocks to his 
SUcce:s·8. These we can best detect by watch-

ing our children at work and play in school. 
Let us give our tinle and attention to assist
ing the teacher to train them to profit the 
moOst f rOIll the long process of education. 
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A little boy asked his father: "\~;-hat do 
they do when they install a new nlinister? 
Put hinl in a stall a.nd feed hinl?" 

"No, my son. they hitch him to the church 
and expect him to draw it aU."-Evangelical 
Herald. 
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THREE COMMU~ IN AMERICA 
(The following incidents are all true)' 

THE GREAT COMMISSION PRAYER LEAGUE 

COMMUNITY NUM'BER ONE 

A community of 45,000 people-eight 
evangelical churches-approximately 6,000 
church members. On a recent Sunday eve
ning the total attendance at the eight 
churches was about 600; that is one out of 
every ten of the membership, and one out 
of every seventy-five of the population! 
Where were the other nine? and the other 
seventy-four? Where are they in other 
communities? in your community? Seeing 
the multitudes his heart was moved with 
compassion! Is yours? 

COMMUNITY NUMBER TWO 

Somewhat similar to the one above, but 
"much more wicked." The churches seemed 
dead. A more hopeless situation could 
hardly be imagined. Then God's Spirit 
moved upon the heart of a certain pastor. 
He responded in mighty, prevailing prayer. 
Others were enlisted. Prayer bands were 
formed. And out of prayer came action. 
A great work began, out of which grew, 
among other things, a Fishermen's cl~b; 
and in one recent year this club conducted, 
without compensation, ~'over 3,000 meet
ings, distributed over 300,000 tracts, dealt 
personally 'With over 24,000 souls, and led 
2,079 to a definite acceptance of Christ"! 
Seeing the multitudes "as sheep without a 
shepherd," that pastor~s heart, like his Mas
ter's, was moved with compassion! Is 
yours! 

COMMUNITY NUMBER THREE 

Largely rural, consisting of two counties. 
A dearth of the Word prevailed. A busy" 
bread-earning h 0 use w i fe's heart was 
touched. She prayed. Then provided her
self with a supply of St. John's Gospel, and 
began careful distribution, getting each re
cipient to promise to read. She also enlisted 
co-operation, and at the end of 1926 found 
that 8,<XlO gospels and testaments had been 
distributed! Also that some hundreds of 
school children had memorized a total of 
over 50,000 Scripture verses! This year 
she ,is endeavoring to cover two more coun
ties-doing it all without material remuner
ation-because her heart was, and is, "moved 
with compassion"! Is yours? 

Oh, that every pastor, and every layman, 

'- -~--, '" 

would do what he could, and all he could. 
whether little or much-first by prayer, and 
then by practice-for then how quickly 
would the multitudes, "fainting and scat
tered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd," 
be pointed to Christ! Will you pray-and 
act? Begin today-now I 

Pray for the Church's revival, and for 
America's and the world's evangelization. 

HOME NEWS 
(Continued front. page 326) 

tion: and some remarks by M. B. Kelly on 
the Meaning of the Ordinance, as well as 
by a testimony meeting. There was special 
music by a male quartet, consisting of 
Messrs. Newey, Gavitt, Hunting, and 
Rogers, and a duet by Mr. Curtis Randolph 
and Mrs. Crofoot. 

On Sunday, the twenty-seventh, there 
was a picnic at the Beach House of Dr. 
Josie Rogers, attended by approximately the 
same people with the addition of ten others. 
The good time included songs, from the 
Battle Hymn of the Republic to Dixie, as 
well as the more essential part-of a good 
picnic. There were people present who are 
members of our churches at Alfred, Asha
way, Battle Creek, Berlin, Chicago, Day
tona, Friendship, Middle Island, Milton, 
New York, North Loup, Plainfield, Shang
hai, Shiloh, Verona, Waterford, West Ed
meston, Westerly, and White Cloud. 

J. w. c. 
March 2, 1927. 

TO A CERTAIN FASHIONABLE LADY 
She said that she couldn't be bothered with 

children. 
Her trips to the South and her parties and 

teas, 
Her bridge and the clubs that she had to 

keep up with, 
Why, children precluded indulging in these! 

I called, and she showed me a small marble 
figure; 

Of objects artistic she loved it best, 
A child-arms extended, its nude, lovely body 

The beauty of childhood divinely expressed. 

She gushed, "Don't you love it-so pure and 
symbolic 

Of all that is fair in the life of a child?'" 
I thought of the firm, living flesh of my baby

My joy in the grace of his body-and smiled I 
-Anna Campben in the Detroit NftI1s. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. ·WIS. 

Contributing EdItor 

He who helps a child helps humidI1ity with 
an immediateness which no other h~lp gi ... ·M1 to 
human creature in any other sta.ge of human 
Ii f c can possibly gi,'e again. 

-P}1iJ./i/,s Brook.!. 

I know of nothing that so stirs the ire of 
people who believe thenlselves fair-minded 
)..;entlefolk as to be called "prejudiced," as 
"ften happens in disagreements when one 
c;m think of no argunlent again~t the po~j
ticlD of the opponent. 

The whole question of prejudice is an 
illteresting- one. Are we not all suhje-ct to 
prejudice? \\'hen and where do Ollr pre
J lldices start? \\'11y do they cOIlle? Is it 
a sig-Tl of inferiority to adnlit the possession 
()f a prejUdice for or against a certain idea 
()r line of conduct? 11any of Ollr cornnlon 
pre judices seeIn to be hold-overs f ronl the 
likes and dislikes of Ollr childhood. .:\ di~
agreeable experience with sonle individual. 
w;th a nanle not COIlUllon among Ollr friends 
perhL'lpS, has left us with a prejudice against 
that naIlle that is hard to olltgrO\\'. 

There are Illany people who would not 
'-tOO}) to a dishonest act, not beca lIse th('y 
take the tinle to think the act over and rea
,,( l!l tells thenl it is not ,vis.e. nor yet do 
they take tiIlle for cons.cience to tell theln 
it is wrong. They have a prejudice. against 
doing- anything disnonest and that is all 
th~re is to it. They ~·ere brought up froIn 
childhood with this prejUdice and it renlains 
an active force in their lives. It s.eeIllS to 
be the part of parents and teachers and all 
('hristian people to help shape these preju
dices of childhood, 

I believe that the prohihition amendment 
\,.,ould not have been passed if the Church. 
the \-\foman's Christian Temperance Union. 
and allied organizations had not for many 
years taught the children and young people 
t he dangers of strong drink. I do not be
lieve that the amendment will ever be nulli
fied, but it does seem that as great an effort 
as possible now is being made to bring be-

fore Ollr children and younR people the 
alleged fact that everyone is drinking and 
rioing other <1ues.tionahle thing-~. The bo\~s 
and girls now do not know 'what the sa]oo~$ 
o"t yes.terday were. and a fter hearing the 
~ugg-eqions nlade ~o C'ontintlousJ~' that pro
hihition is a failure and that 'we 'were mud1 
better off in the old day .... they ITlav c-on-. . 
elude that the anlendIl1ent <...hnuld be re-
pealed. Tho~e of us 'who know hov,' Il1tlCh 
better ott we a re now t han we 'were under 
the old r(":~iIlle Inust not relax in any w-ay 
pur vigilance. 

I ha ve heen readi!1R the !11( Irni ng pape;
and a ~ U5- tl a 1 I bid ita -.. ide wit h a f ee-Ji n;.:
of dista5te, It" penchant for '\-ar and \\'hiskey 
i~ ~o openly t1aunte-d that all it~ readers 
TlH15t take it~ neW5- on the<;.e s.uhje-cts 'with ..1 

~ ra i Il c ti :"a It: in <;.orne in 5ta nCe5 it would 
~e-enl that the proyc-rhial g-rain has reache-d 
altll()'t the dlJ11en~i(ln5 of a harrel. 

:\1y particular g-ri{'\-ance this In(lnling 'Yi-:l. ... 

call~ed hy twu rather 1nin(lr l1eI11 ... of nC"W5 

that were glyen llndue pruI11inenC'e. In the 
CC,]1111111 (It the nc\,-'" SllTlHl1ary un the first 
113ge wa-.. a hal f -inch iteBl dirC'Cting t11e 
reader t II a -..tury un Bl10t her pa.ge. Thi s 
qon' was (If a WCI!11an in a 5I11all city in an 
ad j(lj 11 i ng state wil( I had .. celehra te-d her 
eighty-flltlrth hirthday the l~q of the we-ek 
hy c(lndeI11ning pruhibiti(,n as 'one of the 
w(lr~t thinRs that eyer happened in ."\Iner
lca. l'l'c)n lDClking up the article in que-..
tic)n I f(ltlIld it wa . .;. l11ure than a third of 3. 

c(lltlrl1n ill lenR"tl1. while upon the editorial 
page ()f the ~aIne paper v,-as a little trihute. 
a h()ut une -t 11 i rei as long tn the n1el1l0ry () f 
} larry Pratt Judson. pre~ident enlentUs. of 
l -h i C'ag (I l." n i ye r" i t Y . who died las. t 'wee k . 
.\nd that i~ not all. about one third of this 
little editorial \\~as deyoted to a denunciation 
(If "uniYer"ity pr(":~idents and Illen of pronl1-
nence in e-ducation.·· It 111ay or it Tllay not 
he of ~ig-nific-anC'e that the nan1e of the 
pr('""ioent of ColllInhia l·ni\"er~ity \\"as not 
nlenrlnne-d in this c'OTlne-ction. 

\\'hen I turned to the last page where 
pictttre~ are ShOVt"11 of pronl1nent people. in
cluding crinlinals in apparently good stand
ing w"ith this paper. the first picture So catch 
nly eye Vo"'as of a woman Vorith a baby in 
her anns, and underneath in large letters I 
read. "Crib for baby in jail because of dry 
law," I dare say if I had not been "preju
diced" in favor of law observance I should 
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have felt it a cnme for a woman with a 
baby of three months to be sent to ja.il for 
any misdemeanor whatever. However, I 
felt that had the paper not been "preju
diced" emphasis would have been placed 
upon the fact that a mother of a little baby 
should wish to disobey the Jaw of our land, 
instead of blaming a law for the mother's 
plight. 

THE CHURCH AT WATERFORD, CONN., 
PASTOR'S ANNUAL REPORT 

In reviewing the work of the church dur
ing the past year, we discover how crowded 
the months have been with activity for the 
kingdom, and with blessings from God. The 
church has carried on its work with steady 
zeal and increasing effectiveness. 

The worship and regular appointments of 
the church have been maintained with splen
did interest and a good degree of to-opera
tion: It is a source of much joy and re
joicing for the pagtor to be associated with 
the faithful members of the church who 
work so devotedly for the cause of our 
Lord. 

Morning worship has been held on all of 
the fifty-two ,Sabbaths during the year. The 
pastor has conducted the service on each of 
these occasions except the five from which 
he had to be absent; once to attend the an
nual meeting of the Eastern Association at 
Shiloh, N. J ., June 10-13; one Sabbath while 
attending the General Conference at Alfred, 
N. Y., August 24-29; another while on his 
vacation following Conference; on~ Sabbath 
he was absent to attend the annual meeting 
at Newport, R. 1., on October 16; and the 
other to assist in the Teen-Age Conference 
held at Shiloh, N. J., on November 27. 

On June 12, a Children's Day program 
by the Sabbath school took the place of the 
usual service. On August 28 and Septem
ber 4, Rev. George H. Strouse, of the local 
Baptist Church, supplied the pulpit. Octo
ber 16, the service was conducted by Deacon 
Charles E. Gardner and the sermon read by 
Mrs. Leslie Getchell. Rev. George W. Gil
bert, of Niantic, occupied the pulpit on No
vember 27. The other two occasions on 
which the pastor did not preach were: Sep
tember 11, when reports were heard from 
the delegates to the General Conference; 

and November 6, when Rev. ErIo E. Sutton, 
director of religious education, preached. 

Fifty-three Friday evening prayer meet
ings have been held during the twelve 
months, forty-seven of which were led by 
the pastor. At thirty-four of these he de
livered a talk or sermonette. Four were 
musical services, three were Bible readings, 
one an experience meeting, and one a Bible 
quotation meeting. One meeting was helel 
in the chapel at East Neck and six in homes 
of the parish. 

Besides the torty-seven prayer meetings 
led by the pastor, meetings were led on th(' 
following dates by the people named: June 
11, Albert Brooks; August 6, Charles E. 
Gardner; August 27, Mrs. Elizabeth Potter; 
September 3, Mrs. B. A. Brooks, and No
vember 26, Mrs ... Elizabeth Potter. 

The average attendance at the Friday 
evening prayer meetings through the year 
was a little over sixteen. 

The church was represented at the Ea~t
ern Association held at Shiloh, N. J., June 
10-13, by the pastor. Delegates to the Gen
eral Conference at Alfred, N. Y., August 
24-29 were: Miss Josephine Maxson, Ivliss 
Helen Maxson, ~1r. Percy Neff, Pastor 
Ogden. 

During the last part of March and 
throughout the month of April a progranl 
of special services with evangelistic empha
sis was carried out. Cottage prayer meet
ings were held on each Friday evening in 
April. A progranl of organized visitation 
was used; and the Sabbath services were 
made specially evangelistic. This effort re
sulted in a genuine spiritual ref reshment to 
the church and gave a new impetus to the 
work. 

On July 16, Rev. J. W. Crofoot, one of 
our China missionaries, visited us and spoke 
that evening to a large and appreciative 
audience. 

The church held revival meetings the first 
week in November. As a part of the prepara
tion for these services a series of four cottage 
prayer meetings was held from October 26 
to 29 inclusive. These meetings were un
usually good in interest and spirit, and the 
average attendance. was twenty. These 
gatherings were held in the homes of Mrs. 
Leslie Getchell, Benjamin Neff, Herbert 
Maxson, and Mrs. Clairke Rogers. The 
leaders were Deacon I. A. Gardner, Mrs. 

...... 
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(;etchell, Morton Swinney, and Pastor 
()gden. 

The special meetings held f rom October 
31 to November 7, with Rev. Erlo E. Sut
ton as evangelist, were well supported by 
t he community and proved a real blessing. 
I\I r. Sutton delivered splendid, stirring 
Il1essages each evening and his earnest serv
ices were deeply appreciated. The gospel in 
~()ng was beauti fully rendered in the yocal 
~olos by 1\1 iss Helen Maxson and the duets 
which she sang with 1\1 iss Josephine l\iax
~()n. The organ numbers each evening by 
the latter, also greatly enriched the services. 

;\ demountable platform was built for 
the pageant given by the Sabbath school in 
connection with the Christmas progranl. 
This addition to the furniture of the church 
i~ a splendid inlprovement, and 'will enable 
llS to n1.ake use of pageantry and religious 
drarnatics in our progranlS and services. 

The \\" ater ford R C'l'1'C7.I.'. established in 
~ Clvenlber, 1925. has been published regu
larly and has e,nlarged into a paper of six
teen pages. The paper has grO\1_~n in favor 
hoth within and outside of the church, as it 
has increasingly fulfilled its nlission of 
carrying the gospel throughout the entire 
c(Jnlnlunity and furnishing \vholesome reli
gious reading for all the homes. I t has 
given the church and pastor contacts \vith 
many people otherwise untouched by us. 
The parish paper seems to be filling a real 
need in the comnlunity, and it j<; hoped that 
it nlay be continued. 

The Advisory Board. established at the 
last yearly businees meeting. has functioned 
well during the year, being a real directing 
body for the church and backing for the 
pastor. This body consists of the deacons 
and officers of the church and the presidents 
() f the auxiliary organizations. I t meets at 
the call of the pastor. usually a few days 
prior to the quarterly business meeting of 
the church. 

The appropriation of $25 for advertising 
and publicity has proved beneficial, and the 
pastor recommends that some such appro
priation be made every year and spent at 
the discretion of the Advisory Board or the 
church. 

The roll call service and the special Easter 
service, on February 13, and April 4, re
spectively, were very successful and of 
benefit. 

The pastor has organized the boys of the 
community into a Pioneer Club. which has 
been doing splendid and highly worth while 
work in furnishing wholesome recreation. 
valuable training in citizenship. handicraft. 
and serviceable liying. and in developing full 
rounded-out Christian character. The dub 
is ali\'e and growing. 

The young people of the church and com
nlunity have reorganized the Christian En
deavor society. which has been doing good 
work and is grov_~ing. Fuller report i5-
f otlnd in the report of the 5ooc-iety president. 

The ~abhath school has enjoye-d a ye.ar 
of progress and g-rowth. The superinten
dent and those 'who assi5-ted her should be 
especially C'Clllllllended for the excellent 
Children's Day progranl and the splendid 
Christnlas entertainnlent \1.ith its irnpressi\'e 
pageant. The picnic in the sunlmer w--as a" 
5tlcce-ssful ~.;; usual. ~1ore conlplete account 
() f the ",urk of the Sahbat h 5ochool nIa y he 
found in the superintendent':-. annual report 
tu the church. 

The Ladies' .\id. th()ugh working under 
the handicap of depleted nunlhers, has done 
splendid service. The president and the 
faithful standbys are de~en'ing of the full
e~t appreciation of the church for the good 
work of the L.adie~; Aid society. See, also. 
the report of the president f or further in
f ornlation. 

I)uring- the year the pa5tor has preached 
f ortv-fi ye sernl0ns and forty-seven semlons - -
to the boys and girls in the nl0ming serY-
ices. besides thirty-four sernlonettes at 
prayer Illeeting. In addition he ha5- deliy
ered seven other sernlons and addresses 
elsewhere during the year, not counting 
funerals conducted. 

The pastor has Illade in the twelve n10nths 
one hundred sixty-six pastoral calls in the 
parish. and has written for the church. and 
in the office of the pastor. one hundred 
thi rteen letters. 

He has officiated at five funerals during 
the year, as follows: On l\1arch 20, the 
funeral service for Knute Johnson: for 
Brother H. H. Swinney on May 4: on May 
22. Dr. Thomas W. Rogers' funeral; that 
for Miss Jennie Rogers on May 25; and 
for 1\liss Amelia Mundy June 28. 

The pastor has given his services to the 
denomination in connection with the Teen
Age Conference work ~m~ on by the de-
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nominational leader in Sabbath promotion, 
Dr. A. J. C. Bond, during the' past year, 
assisting in one conference, that at Shiloh, 
N. J., on November 27. 

During the school year the pastor has car
ried work in Yale Divinity School in addi
tion to his pastoral duties and other work. 
Through the generosity of the, church he 
spencls the week clays of the school months 
at New Haven so as to cOl11plete his studies. 

During the year the church has sustained 
the severe loss by death of three esteenled 
ll1elnhers: H. IVL Swinney, Jennie Rogers, 
and Anlelia Mundy. 

We rejoice in the addition to our nlenl
bership of two new nlenlbers: l\lrs. Morton 
Swinney, who joined by letter on January 
9, and Mrs. Walter Fitzgerald, who becanle 
a nlelllber upon testimony and was received 
into ·the church on November 20. 

With gratitude we acknowledge the mani
fold blessings of God, bestowed upon us 
during the year. We owe all to him and we 
give him thanks, and the honor for all that 
has been attained. To him be the glory 
forever and ever. 

In thanking the church for its hearty 
'3upport in the year past, and for its synl
pathetic co-operation, the pastor requests 
again your prayers, and solicits your con
tinued and deepening interest in the cause 
of the kingdom of God. May the coming 
year be one of ever enlarging and better 
work in the service of our Lord. 

Respectfully submitted, 
S. DUANE OGDEN, 

Pastor. 
-J n Waterford Revieu}. 

THE eHnD'S BILL OF RIGHTS 
The ideal to which we should strive is 

that there shall be no child in America that 
has not been born under proper conditions, 
that does not live· in hygienic surroundings, 
that ever suffers from undernutrition, that 
does not have prompt and efficient medical 
attention and inspection, that does not re
ceive primary instruction in the elements of 
hygiene and good health; that there shall be 
no child that has not the complete birthright 
of a sound mind in a sound body and the 
encouragement to express in fullest meas
ure the spirit within which is the final en
dowment of every human being.-H erbet"t 
Hoover. 

A PRAYER 
[A ~ood friend of the SABBATH RECOR

DER enjoyed this prayer so much he sends it 
in the hope that other readers may enjoy it 
with hinl.-T. L. G.] 

Our Father who art in heaven. whose 
chief attribute is love, founder of the uni
verse, nlaker of the nlountains, nlolder of 
the ocean's howl. l11aster of every art, giver 
uf every guod gi ft, 111ighty beyond degree. 
l110re tender than 111aternity-to thee we 
nlost reverently offer our profound thanks 
and sincere honlage. 

We rejoice because of thy love expressed 
through onr friends. C)ur daily conl forts 
are thy gi fts. The songsters praise thee in 
their lays. The flowers ahout our path per
funle the perfect air and render in their 
beauty to thee silent prayer. 

For the gi ft of thy heloveci Son we are 
thy bondnlell. \Ve crave the wisclol11 thou 
alone canst give. Teach us, we pray thee. 
how to live. \\Ye are the subjects of thy 
love and mercy; thy hand ~ithheld-ancl 
straightway we're undone. Teach us how 
to use thy gifts as did thy well heloved Son. 
'Tis in his name we nlake our prayer. Amen. 

WHY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR? 
1 ~ecause it is adaptable to all ci rCllIl1-

stances and conditions. The very fact that 
it is found in every evangelical denomina
tion and in alnl0st every nation in the wide 
world, in the country and in the crowded 
city, anlong the highly cultured and the less 
educated, in colleges and in prisons, on ship
board and on land, in ~\rctic regions and in 
the tropics, makes it unnecessary to elabor
ate this point. 

The church where Christian Endeavor or 
some similar society does not flourish is 
usually the one that is spiritually lifeless. 
\Vhen the prayer nleeting has been given up 
or has been transforn1ed into a weekly lec
ture, or where the pastor is of the "do-it
all-myself" type, and can not trust his young 
people to nlake their own mistakes and 
achieve t'heir own spiritual triumphs. the 
society has a struggle to live.-Fra1u:is E. 
Clark~ D. D. 

"N ot a few people are kept so husy serv
ing self that with them any other kind of 
service is quite out of the question." 

- - c. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5, Box 165, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Cor. l r , b uti n g Ed It C) r 

WHAT IS REAL CHRISTIANITY? 
(·brl"tlIllD }o~ndE'r,,·or Topl<- for !oInbbntlll U.y. 

April :l.., 19'27 

n A I L Y REA D I :s (; s 
~\lI1da ... -Christianit ... is love (:\fatt. ::;. 43-48) 
~f()nd~y-~("ighborfin("s5 (Luke 10: 30-37 I 

Tuesday-Following Christ (John 21: 2'0-';:2) 
\\·c-c!nc-sday-Sen'ice (John 13: 14) 
Thursday-Charitahleness (:\1 att. i: 1-5) 
Friday-Sympathy for need (:\f aU. (J: 1-4) 
~ahhath Day-Topre: \\'hat i" rc-ai Chriqiallit\: 

(Jas. 1: 19-27; John 13: 34. 35. COT1sc-cratioll 
meeting.) 

F:IJITII SAl..·~I>ER!' 

A PROt;RA!-.'1 F()R TH E :!\f EETI ~C 

()pening Song-"\\"hat a Friend." 
Prayer-For Cod's hlessing- and guidance 

in our n1eeting and for all others gathered 
t()gether for the purpose of wor~hip and 
~tt1clv of God's \\·onl. 

~(Jng-" I Have Jesus Dwelling , .. ·ith 
:\ 1 •. , .t. 

~cripture reading-J aI"Ut"s I: 19-27: J ()hn 
I 3 : 34: J 0 h n 14: 23. 

~()I1g-"L.()ve Divine." 
I ,eader's talk: 
"\\"hat is religion? It IS life. HUIllan 

life seeking after God." liurnan life can 
!lot help hut seek for God. l-ie draws life 
to hi111 as a rnagnet draws a piece of qeel. 

Real Christianity is a life of love inspired 
II\" faith in Christ.- \\"e find Christ when 

" 

we put ourselves in his care and give him 
the entire control of our lives. In fillding 
l . h ri s t we fi n d God a I s.o . J e sus s.a y s . "I f a 
man love nle, he \ .... ill keep Illy words: and 
my Father \ .. ,-ill love him, and we \,"ill coyne 
llntn him and nlake our abode with him." 
That is a wonderful promis.e. is it not? If 
we love hinl and keep his COIlln1.andments 
he w·ilI live with us. How can 'we help 
1 Jut have the real Christian spirit if J e-sus is 
in our hearts? To ha"e hinl, we nlust keep 
our souls in personal relation~hip 'w .. ith him 
~() we \vill know what his conunandments 
are and what he would like us to do. Let 
us consecrate our lives anew to Jesus that 

\\'e Illa~:- have that glorioll~ ~piritual pres.ence 
in our heart~. that we may be fitted to be 
of hetter ·s.eryice to our }.iaster. 

I)i~cu~~ioil by nlenlber~: 
\\"hat has real C-hristianity yneant to nle 

in the paq? \\·hat does it nlean at pre~ent? 
Do I ..:,till Illaintain the saIne ideas of Chris
t ian i t Y t hat I had when I fi r ~ t ga Y e my Ii f e 
into eh ri ~t" ~ keepi ng ? I ~ our Christian i ty 
an (ltltward ~h()w 0111\·? \\"hat counts the 
11111~t in ()ur li .... es-what the world think~ of 
Ollr C-hristianity or what Chriq thinks? 

~()ng-" I .\111 Thine. () Lurd.·' 
~ea~ll!1 (If prayer: 

l)ra~·iJ1g f(Ir others: 
.\ deeper st'nse of our n:latioT1..;hip 

with Chri,,-t. 
,\ deeper faith In Chri,,-t"s way ()1 

liyin(T t--,. 

l ;uidance in (lur daily liying-, 
:\1 izpah benedictinn. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRA~nALL 

.. He yt' d(l(-7"-, (If the word and not hearers 
(lIlly.·' Heal Chri~tianity Ineans liying the 
prillciplc~ which Christ t.aught. I t is all 
ri~h 1 t< I tell people h()w tu Ii ye the Christian 
Ii f e. I I uti t i ~ s till he t t e r t 0 ~ how t h enl h y 
our daily liye..;. It i~ yen· true that "Ac-. -
ti()n~ ~peak I()uder than words." \\'e n1av 
t e.ac h pt:"ople h( IW t (I Ii Ye. hu t if uu r teach
iIlR i~ n(Jt hacked hy uur exan1ple. it is in 
\·al11. 

I aIll ~ure that all IllY readers haye been 
influenced hy the lives of certain pers-ons. 
rather than 11\· the thing-s which they haye 

" , -
~aid. I have heen thinking today of a 
}·oung 1nan who \\-as a student in ~1ilton 

C()llege ~eyeral years ago, and 'who taught a 
cla~..; in the InternlNiiate Chri~tian Endea
Yor ~oclet\". I v.~a...c; a Il1enlber of this class. 
I can not relnember any of the lessons he 
taught us, hut I shall never forget his 
heaut if III Christ ian Ii f e. I tried to m.ake 
IllY Jii {'" like his, for he ·was my ideal of a 
C-tlristian. \\'hen the sad new"s- of his acci
dental death Gune. I felt that I had lost a 
real friend, who had made my life better. 

Socrates said1 just hefore he drank the 
henllCX'k. "You nl.ay kill nlY bod", but vou ... ,., ,., , 

can not kill 11U".·· So the influence of a real 
Christian life never dies. 
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JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SABBATH DAYJ APRIL 2, 
1927 

MRS. EM MA JEFFRY 

I can think of no better way to illustrate 
this lesson than to use the acrostic, as it 
seenlS to give opportunity for suggestions 
and thought. 

For a change we 11light arrange it in 
double fornl, using the words illustrated or 
substituting others. The children might 
suggest some. 

L-iving our bes ....... T 
1-n faithful praye ..... R 
V -irtuous living in yo-U 
E-very way be hones .. T 
S-peak the trut ....... H 

A short talk on each suhject tnight be 
given by the children. followed by sentence 
prayers for help 1n our daily living. 

N ortonvillcJ Kan. 

FRUIT TREES SHOULD GROW IN THE
ORCHARD AND CHILDREN IN 

THE CHURCH 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

(Sermun tu the boys and girls. Plainfield, N, J" 
March 5, 192i) 

Text : Herein is 111.y Fa.ther glorified, that 
:.ve bear 1nuch fruit. John 15: 8. The fruit 
of the Spirit is love~ joy~ peace~ kindness, 
goodness, fa.ithfulness. Galatians 5: 22. 

When I was a boy I had an uncle who 
lived at the head of Crooked Run. Because 
only Seventh Day Baptists lived on this 
run it was sometimes called "Sabbatarian 
Valley." While the run was crooked the 
valley was straight, and led right off from 
the turnpike, from which you could see the 
three farm homes of the valley. 

My home was two miles away, but often 
on Sabbath day we would come down to 
Sabbath school, and then go to one of these 
homes for dinner. My uncle's farm was a 
wonderful place for a boy to go, for he had 
great orchards and all kinds of fruit. There 
were apples and peaches and cherries and 
plums and pears; yes, and strawberries. I 
remember very well just now the time he 
turned us all loose in the strawberry patch. 

Yes, it was a great place to go. We 
walked down the pike and up the lane, 
through by gates and bars and little gates, 
along the meadow path and across a goot
log, with the barn at our left. Just beyond 
was a fish pond, more often called the lily 
pond. But I was most always thinking 
about the apples and peaches which we 
would get after dinner when old folks and 
children would walk out to the orchard to
gether.· And to whet our appetites there 
would usually be some apples on the porch 
in a basket to be eaten before dinner. Did 
I say "to whet our appetites"? These were 
to reduce the pangs of hunger and to start 
us at once upon the happy enjoyment of all 
the good things of the day. 

This same uncle was nly Sabbath school 
teacher, and I remember sonlething he told 
us once in Sabbath- school. "{ ou are glad. 
urnl 'f YOlt. that I can remenlber sonlething 
besides apples and peaches and st ra wher
ries? \VelI. they Inay have helped nle to 
renlenlber. He told us once that out in the 
pasture field was no place for an apple tree. 
.1\.n apple tree in a pasture field always 
has a hard tinle, he said. I f a little apple 
tree is trying to grow out in a field, horses 
will run over it and break its limbs, and 
cattle will eat off its green leaves and skin 
its trunk and break its branches with their 
horns. I f it does live to bear fruit, every
one who COInes along feels that he has a 
perfect right to throw stones or a club into 
it to knock off its apples, and that bruises 
and breaks the limbs. An apple tree has a 
hard time to grow and· bear fruit if it is in a 
pasture field. That is what my uncle told 
us boys and girls more than forty years ago, 
and he knew, because he had more fruit 
trees than any nlan in all that country. 

Then this Sabbath school teacher of long 
ago told us that just as an apple tree should 
he in the orchard, so boys and girls should 
be in the church. I n the orchard the tree 
is fenced in and protected. It is also culti
vated and sprayed and trimmed. In the 
orchard along with other trees it can bear 
fruit. A boy or a girl growing up outside 
the church is likely to be scarred and broken 
and fruitless. But in the church, sur
rounded by other Christians, they have a 
better chance to grow up to be good and 
useful Christians. 

I t was just about this time that ten 

- ,,' "" ~, .. ---', 
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hrothers and sisters and cousins were b.ap
tized and joined the Roanoke Se\'enth I)a~' 
Baptist Church, myoId honle church at 
Roanoke, \\'. \-a, I was the youngest of 
that group, and now after all these years 
lived in the church of Jesus Christ I want 
to say to all nly Plainfield boys and g-irls. 
nly uncle was right. I was haptized at the 
age of ten in the river near the church that 
was built the year I was born. and where 1 
had gone to Sabbath school since I could 
remernber. In that church I grew up. _.\ ... 
I grew older I was given ta~ks to do in the 
church, and that helped Illy Chri~tian 
gTowth. \-\"e had no pa..<:.tor. hut I aIll thank
ful for a Christian horlle. a ~ahhath SoChO(ll, 

and Christ ian leaders in the cllu rc h w hn 
encouraged the young people. 

I alll sure rlly hoys and girb want t( 1 

hea r the f r tl its () f I () v e. j (J y. pea c e. k i I1 d I1 e-.., .., . 
good n e s s. and fa i t h f III Tl e s s. and i I1 t ha t ·wa y 
g I () r i f y t h (' Fat her 0 f 0 u r L() r d J e S 11 S eh r i .., t . 
w h (J i sal SoU y () U r Fat her. T hill k (J f t hi.... Y ( 1 t1 

who are not alre-adv 111eTl1hers-anci :--.e-e it 
vou do not want to join hi" church very 
SCHJn. 

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF ''UNCLE 
SAMMy,r' REV. S. D. DAVIS 

Through the SABBATH RECORDER. hy per
Tllission of Editor Cardiner. I write thi.., 
tribute to "l'ncle Sanuny" Da\·is. our aged 
and deceased shepherd () f t he Sa lenn'i lie 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. hack in th·: 
&)'s. whose fervent Sernl()T1"'. s-l..1ngs. and 
prayers In the church and in our h(Hl1e:o:. 
gladdened our hearts Son Il1anv tlIlle<.;. 
Though he is gone fron1 us, hi~ spiritual 
work at SalenlviHe is still ke-enlv felt in 
l()vi ng menlo f)'. 

Cncle SanlnlY \\'as to nle as John the 
Baptist was to J es-t1s' early disciples-pre
paring their hearts to know Jesus, who v,-a$ 
to conle in and abide with theIll. So L"ncle 
SanlnlY helped nle into the kingdoIll of 
Christ and did me personal good on several 
occasions. 

I renlember well that cold day of :Xovem
her 29, 1889, \vhen we s.aw his first six con
verts at Salemville baptized by Rey. D. C. 
I Alng. After I was bapti zed. as I stepped 
out of the water onto the bank. happy in 
Jesus. Uncle Sammy canle up to nle and 
wrapped the grey shawl, which he had been 

wearing-. around Ine. thus exposin.g hirn...;.elf 
to the chilly air for my comfort. To me - -
this ~ignified the Viray Jesus cares for his 
~he-("p. It was one of the many de-eds of 
love he periornl·e-d in inlitation of the 11as
te['s Ion:', This service "'\-as a joy to me. 
rej..,rardless ()f the fact that mv clothes were , . 
frozen stiff bv the tillle I reached the honle 
of Brother \\'ilson Kag-aris.e. \\'here I was 
t() change ther11. 

.\t another tiTne. S()Tlle years later. (In 
(Ine ()f his \"i~ib tl..1 (lUr quarterly Ille-eting 
~l.t :--:'al("Tllville. I was ~ick in hed and could 
11. I t a tt (" 11 d his good rnee t i 11 g'" . ~o l- neI e 
:--:'a!11J11Y carne to rnC'. and I knew that he 
had Cllrlle to pray tur nle and th.at I should 
he rai~ed up again. He applie-d une of his 
(dd \\'e~t \'irginia reTlle-ciie5- tu nly aching 
head :iTl<! rcad Ja!lle~ :-.: 7-1(). Kn(l\\-ing the 
P( l\ ... ·er \ 1 f (~od i Il a11~ weri ng f eryen t prayer. 
11 e l' rayed f () r n 1 e. a u< I I felt a c ha n g e for 
the hctter. Then the )(Jyjng tuuch oi his 
hand J n temp( Ira ry g( ,od -by eIu~e-d the short 
"'en·jct: wlth Iue and he went tu the nle'("t
ing. I grew better and w·a.. ... able t() he.ar 
.... (ml(' (It the ~(,Tn)Un~ in thus.e n1e-etings. 

:--:'tlll bter. in 1(~J4. 1 attende·d the ~outh
t"a~ttTIl ,\~~iKiatlun at Berea. \\., \-a. Lnc1e 
:--:. ~1.I1l my' ~ g ra 11 d da ugh t e r. ~ 1 el eta Da y is. Vi-a.S 

"'ecretar\". and ~he invited nlC to \'15it her 
h()I11e al1d grandpa'~, ,\nxious tu s.e-e nlY 
(dd i:ltht"r ill ]~racl ()nce nlure. I accepte-d 
her lI1YltatluIl and \-i~ite-d ()rlando's and 
l'IKle :--:'anlnlY'~ hOTlle5-. In tears of lo .... e. 
at l'ncle ~aTlUlly'~ we nlet. greeting each 
(It her in the (lId farl1iliar WaY-nlY hand in - -
his. hi" anll around nlC! and a kiss in that 
old fat herl y way. His eye5 were so dinl . - . 
that he c()111d ~carceh' s.e-e IllY face. but he - -
knew illY voice. lIe le-d Ine out onto hi~ 
f rUI1 t I ~( l~C 11 where t he bright sun could shine 
(In rll y face. Then he could see nle. and 
wept.' After inquiring ahout all the breth
ren and "i"ters of the Salemville Lhurch. 
shuwing his anxiet)' for their spiritual 
gTowth we went upon our knees. thanking 
trtxi for this happy nlee-ting, I ate dinner 
with hilll and then the tinle arri"\~ed for nle 
to go to IllY traIn, He Vo-'dJked with nle to 
()rlancio's honle-I leading hin1-there we 
spent a few l11inutes Vi~ith thenl. that I shall 
long rernenlDeL Then I gave dear l.~nde 
SarnnlY the parting' ha.nd arld kiss. a.nd we 
neyer met again. But we shall meet, for 

(C onh''I'Iucd 01' page 344) 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

SPELLING TRUTH 
;' 

I ELISABETH KENYON 

J(~ior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junl'Gr Christian Endeavor TGplc for Sabbath Day. 
April 2. 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Ananias spelled a lie (Acts 5: 1-5) 
Monday-Always tell the truth (Eph. 4: 25) 
Tuesday-Jesus lived the truth (John 14: 6) 
Wednesday-Samuel lived the truth (1 Sam. 12: 

1-4) 
Thursday-Daniel dared to be true (Dan. 6: 10) 
Friday-Three true men (Dan. 3: 18) 
Sabbath Day~Topic: Spelling truth with our 

lives (Zech. 8: 16, 17. Consecration meeting.) 

MRS. WILBURT DAVIS 

This week we find how some of the Bible 
characters failed to spell the truth with their 
lives, as in the case of Ananias and Sap
phira, his wife. But as we study further, 
we also find men and women who were 
very zealous for the truth. 

Every boy or girl who has read the story 
of Daniel, has, no doubt, been inspired by 
his truth and loyalty. It took courage and 
faith in God for him to remain true and 
steadfast. His close communion with God 
each day as he knelt in his chamber and 
prayed with his face toward Jerusalem, 
gave him strength to live true. Could we 
not follow his example of prayer each day 
that we too might be true? 

Was Daniel alone in his truth·? How 
about Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego? 
God in his divine providence cared for 
them when they were cast into the fiery 
furnace because they had spelled truth with 
their lives. 

Just so God will care for us if we remain 
true each day in our words, deeds, and acts. 
Sometimes it takes a long time to learn this 
because the evil ways of the world are so 
enticing that we forget ~to ask God each day 
to give us strength to live true to him. 

Bridgeton,N. I. 

" 'FRAIDY CAr' 
ELIZABETH GREEN 

"Come on, Lucy, let me boost you up on 
Belle's back; I'll sit on Bess an' let's play 
we are taking a real trip on horseback," said 
Archie Randall to his sister. 

UNo," replied Lucy, u you know Mrs. 
Rogers wouldn't like us to climb on their 
backs while they are eating in the stable." 

"Aw, it wouldn't hurt 'em a bit, and be
sides she'll never know the difference" , 
urged Archie. 

"I don't care, I'm not going to do it. I'd 
rather feed thenl wisps of hay fronl my 
hands anyway; see how they reach for it.·' 

.. 'Fraidy cat, 'fraidy cat," taunted her 
orother. 

This h~d a real sting in it, for Lucy really 
was afraId of a lltlnlber a f things, sllch as 
sna.kes, lizards, and turtles, and once, when 
down by the pond at dusk, she had run all 
the way home because a big bullf rog had 
said, ",Ker-chug ," right at her feet. She 
had often wished and had even prayed that 
she might do something really brave in or
der to get rid of this disagreeable nicknanle. 
But while she felt it wasn't right to disre
gard the wishes of Mrs. Rogers, it 'was 
partly because she was timid that she re
fused to mount the horse beside her brother. 
whose chief pastime, that of horseback rid
ing, as well as Lucy's cherished dream of 
beconling a musician like Mrs. Rogers, had 
been broken after the death of their father 
the year before. Mrs. Randall had been 
obliged to sell the family team, the old-fash
ioned nlelodeon, and other things equally 
dear to hersel f, and had rented the barn and 
her husband's store for the use of Mr. 
Rogers, while she continued the business of 
entertaining frequent travelers who stopped 
at this country place for nleals or lodging, as 
this was in the days before autonlobiles 
were known, and travel was slow. 

After a moment's silence Lucy, to change 
the subject, asked, "Why d' you s'pose Mr. 
Rogers put those new bolts on the barn 
doors ?" 

"Didn't you hear Mrs. Rogers reading 
fronl the paper th' other day when we were 
in the store, that there are horse thieves in 
the country? I heard her tell Mr. Rogers 
she was afraid they might take Belle and 
Bess, they are such a han'some well-matched 
team." 
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··Oh. wouldn't it be a:L1.7uJ if they should 
get these beauties?" exclaimed Lucy, shi .... -
ering at the thought as she stroked the white 
f ace of each glossy bay. 

.. M r. Rogers said he thought there 'was 
no danger, but I notice he has put the locks 
on the doors," continued Archie. 

After a thoughtful moment Lucy asked. 
"But what good would thos.e bolts do? 'Y all 
know Mrs. Rogers lea .... es the cow st.able 
door open so !'tIolly can go in or out as she 
pleases these ,\varnl nights; cOllldn't the 
thieves come in at the back door, unbolt 
these, and take the horses out?" 

"You needn't worry about that." replied 
:\rchie confidently. 4C~1r. Rogers put a pad
lock on the door between the horse 
barn and the cow stable so Bess and Belle 
are safe enough." 

:\ t this Lucy gave a sigh of relief and 
remarked, .. I sh'd think 'twould be hard 
an)"'lay for thieves to get a\\~ay with horses 
as well known as these are." 

HHuh, tpat part's easy 'nuff, you know 
there's a horse fair every few weeks some
".:here in the country. They'd probably 
nlanage to hide 'em until time for one of 
these fairs, then take 'em there 'n sell 'em 
and skip th' country." 

"Vyell, I'm glad the locks are on th' doors 
anyway." And with this remark of Lucy's 
the subject was dropped. 

About a week after this conversation 
took place between the children, two men 
with a fine black team and a canopy covered 
light wagon drove up to Mrs. Randall's 
door and ordered supper. The widow, al
ways glad for the prospect of earning a bit, 
at once began pre~rations for the meal, 
sending Archie with the strangers to show 
them where to stall and feed their horses, as 
she had reserved room in the barn for' such 
emergencies. 

Taking a considerable time to care for 
their horses, the men entered into conversa
tion with Archie, who freely answered all 
their questions as to the habits of people 
in the community-what time they usually 
retired for the night, what time the store 
closed, if there were many loafers, if any
one came to the barn late in the evening and 
so on. 

So pleased and flattered was he with the 
attention he received that Archie failed to 
notice' with what interest the men were 

scanning the b.ays and the significant glances 
at ~ight of the large ne'w bolts on the doors. 

:\s the thre-e at last sauntere-d toward the 
house. 'i"'hich v.-as situated some little dis
tance f rOJl1 the banl. the store building 
standing bc-t,,,-e-en the t"wo. one of the 
qrangers seeing Archie glance curiously at 
son1e canyas in the back of their wagon. ex
pl.aine-d that thc-y were carr~-ing a tent and 
c-all1ping outti t for us.e on sonle unilllproved 
land they had purchased and on which they 
were going to do sonle clearing. He also 
added that as they wanted to los.e no time 
they were going t() continue their journey 
after eating their supper and re.sting their 
tean1 a hit. Then when a suitable spot had 
heen found farther on. they would pitch 
their tent for the night. 

\\'ith Lucy's help :\1r5. Randall had sup
per !'tc-aIl1i ng- on the table when the men 
appeared: and Lucy, being shy of strangers. 
skipped unnoticed to the barn and mounted 
to the hay 10ft, where that very day she 
had discovered Tahby \\'ith four of the 
softest. silkiest kittens, just big enough to 
cuddle in the nicest w·ay. Tabby happened 
to be a\\-ay and, gathering all four of the 
kittens into her apron. Lucy seated herself 
hy a large knot hole in the siding of the 
harn. where she intended to keep Vt~tch. and 
the I11inute she saw the strangers appear 
around the con1er of the store she wo~ld 
skip down the stairs and out the side door 
without being seen. 

.. \s !'he was settling herself for a good 
vIew f r0I11 the 1-..l1ot hole window, the 
canopy top \\ragon '\\~ in f ull view and 
something queer attracted her attention. 
The canvas in the back of the wagon was 
nl0ving- ~ Breathlessly she ,\~atched as a 
nlan's head appeared fronl under the can
vas. and after looking cautiously about in 
all directions. the nlan junlped out and Vtrag 
inlnlediately followed by another more evil 
looking than the first, if possible. Hastily 
replacing the large canvas the two men made 
a dash for the barn, Lucy thought with 
horror. what if they should mount to the 
10ft and find her there! 

There \vas no time to escape by the side 
door as she had planned so, hastily dropping 
the kittens into their nest, she clambered 
over the hay to the farther side of the 10ft, 
where she concealed herself as best she 
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could, then listened all a-tremble as she 
heard the men mounting the stairs. ~ They 
made their way well back over the hay but 
stopped just out of sight from where the 
terrified girl lay. She could hear their 
voices in low conversation and could catch 
once in a while a word or two, and her heart 
seemed to jump into her throat and stick 
there when she realized that their plot was 
to hide there until late in the evening when 
they would sneak down the stairs and 
escape with the "bay beauties," and by. trav
eling the rest of the night would be able to 
join their comrades at the horse fair in the 
nlornlng. 

After what seemed like hours, Lucy 
heard her brother's voice below in conver
sation with one of the men who had re
turned from supper. The other one made 
his way to the head of the stairway and in 
response to a low whistle received an "All 
O. K." in a loud whisper from the men in 
hiding. Apparently satisfied, he descended, 
and in a short time the two drove away and 
all was quiet below. 

At the thought of the danger to Belle and 
Bess, Lucy forgot to some extent her fear 
for herself and began thinking what could 
be done to save her animal friends from 
thieves and Mr. and Mrs. Rogers from such 
a loss. But what could she do? There was 
no possibility of descending the stairs with
out being discovered. Many a time had she 
and her brother jumped from the loft onto 
hay in the mow below, even ,when only the 
depth of a few feet remained to ~over the 
rough flooring with nails protruding. But 
the hay mow below was empty now, and it 
would mean broken bones or possible death 
to make the leap. From where she lay she 
could peer over into the single stall which 
was well bedded with straw for the cow, in 
case she should choose to spend the night 
in the stable. Lucy saw that a direct drop 
could not be made onto the straw bedding, 
as a shelf on which her father had kept 
various kinds of medicine for stock was in 
the way. 

A sense of utter helplessness came over 
the child and she wanted to cry; but as she 
struggled to keep back the tears there came 
to her mind a verse she had learned from 
her mother, "God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble"; and with 

trembling lips she whispered a prayer for 
help. Then taking courage she laid her 
plan, which was to wriggle her way down 
onto the shelf below, and from there to 
make a leap onto the pile of straw. Oh, 
how she hoped Molly wouldn't take a notion 
to lie down in the place where she wanted 
to light! 

She heard Mrs. Rogers, who chose to do 
the nightly chores herself, enter the barn 
and talk affectionately to Belle and Bess as 
she made them comfortable for the night: 
then the large bolts slipped into place, and 
almost beneath where she lay Lucy heard 
the click of the padlock. She wante<t to 
call Mrs. Rogers' attention; but knowing 
her impulsive disposition, she knew it would 
bring forth an exclamation which would 
lead to her discovery and the escape of the 
thieves. No, she must keep quiet and wait 
until it was 'dark enough so that if there 
were any sound on her part the men could 
not see whence it came or what the cause. 
She heard the milk streaming ibto the tin 
pail just outside the door; and a few min
utes later Mrs. Rogers walked away with 
the brimming pail; and Molly, hesitating a 
moment at the open door, decided to come 
in, and with a sigh of contentment lay down 
to chew her cud. 

Imagine the relief of the anxiously 
watching little girl when she saw that Molly 
had chosen the farther side of the stall. The 
way seemed clear for carrying out her plan. 
Darkness was settling fast, and now that 
the time for action was nearly at hand her 
courage began to waver. Dare she do it? 
\Vhat if her plan failed to work? But she 
nl,ust try. She was the only one that knew 
a f the wicked plot and Belle and Bess nUlst 
be saved. 

Slowly she began to move her limbs, 
somewhat stiffened from lying so long in an 
uncomfortable position. As she cautiously 
wriggled over the wide beam, it seemed the 
men must hear the thumping of her heart, 
but aside from a slight rustling of the hay 
there was no sound as her bare feet touched 
the shelf below. One of the men said 
something, and Lucy's heart almost stood 
still as the other replied, "Oh, that's prob
ably the cat. Didn't you see that bunch 0' 

kittens we almost stepped on?" Just then 
Tabby did come in and :givillg a.leap scram-
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hIed up beside Lucy with a soft, "Me-ow"; 
and, stopping only long enough to rub her 
silky side with a purr of recognition against 
Lucy's face, which was now just above the 
heam over which she had made her way, 
Tabby sprang lightly over the hay softly 
calling to her babies. "There, I told you 
'twas the cat," Lucy heard the man say. 
Thus relieved, she prepared for the leap in 
the dark, but an unforeseen danger awaited 
her. The e·nd of a broken-handle hay fork 
had been thrust through a crack between the 
hoards in the partition underneath the shel f, 
with the tines of the fork pointing upward. 
All unconscious of this, she sat down on the 
shelf and edged forward, then let herself 
drop. She stifled a scream as the sharp 
tines tore through the flesh of her bare legs 
and she suddenly found hersel f suspended 
in mid-air, as the hem of her dress caught 
OIl one of the tines. 

I\folly. startled hy the dangling figure 
harely visible ahove her. rose to her feet and, 
step~ing near, sniffed curiously at Lucy's 
feet. And Lucy, clutching frantically in the 
air, caught hold of I\folly's horns. This ,vas 
too much for the already startled creature, 
and with a short bellow of fright and a toss 
of her head she turned and dashed out of the 
stable. While in doing so she flung herself 
free from Lucy's clutch, the jerk had als.o 
torn Lucy's dress free from the fork tine. 
and the little girl lay quivering with fright 
and pain in the heap of straw. She could 
hear a low mumble of the men's voices 
ahove, but after lying still a few nlinutes all 
became quiet, and with great caution she 
Blade her way out -through the open door, 
then crawling between the bars of the barn
yard gate she sped as for Ii fe to the· store 
building and tip the outside stairway lead
ing to the rooms above, where the Rogers 
family lived. 

Mrs. Rogers had just tucked the baby in 
hed, fast asleep, and had returned to the 
kitchen when the door burst open and a 
panting, disheveled, bleeding little gi r1 
dropped into a nearby chair and began to 
sob. 

"Why, Lucy Randall, wherever have you 
been, and what has happened?" exclaimed 
Mrs. Rogers. "Y OUT mother has been call
ing you for a half hour, I do believe, and 

• 

now has sent Archie to see if he can find 
. '" you. 

"Oh. Belle a-and Bess.·' s.ohbed the child. 
"In the h-barn-thz"-er'cs .,,, 

"\\·hat's this? \'-hat's this ?" asked !\1r. 
Rogers. COIning in just then. having closed 
the store for the night. Then as ~f rs. 
Rogers hathed the poor bleeding legs and 
I ~t1cy becan1e nlore calm she told the storY 
f ronl the beg-inning. 

,. I don't dou ot you r ~t()ry, Lucy," said 
?\f r. R()ger~, "and you have done a great 
thing tonight I helieve." Then turning to 
his wife he continued, "You had better take 
I JUCY to her nlother who nlu~t he nearly - -
frantic by now: I ']] stay with hab)· and 
f onn a plan of action while you re gone. 
hut don't be long." 

The next day LucY, nearly ill from her - -
trying experience. wa~ kept in bed: but be-
fore night caIne she had the satisfaction of 
kn()wing that all f()ur (If the thieves were 
captured. and that n()t only were Helle and 
He~~ ~a f e a~ t he re~ult () f her act, but it had 
also heen pnn:ed that the hands.onle blacks 
which the thieves had driven were stolen 
property_ They helonRed to a well-to-do 
f arnler several nli les away. who upon hear
ing of the nlanner in which the thieves had 
heen di:,c()vered, n1ade son1e inquiries in re
gard t() the :Randall faIllily and Lucy in par
tictIlar. .-\n<1 when. three weeks later, her 
tenth hirthday call1e round. it seeBled her 
heart would burst with happiness, for an 
organ. even I1l0re beautiful than the one 
Lucv had so often adnlired in the Rogers' 
sitti;lg rooln. \a,-as delivered ,a,rith a note which 
reacl. .. For the bra ye little gi rl who sayed 
n1Y honnie blacks.'· And ~i rs. Rogers. 
ca"nling over to adnli re the gi ft. brought a 
wonderful cake \a,-ith ten candles and the 
pron1ise of a course of Inusic lessons as far 
as her o\vn talent would pernlit. A:nd last 
hut not least in her cup of joy \"'as the 
assurance fronl her lo\-ing, teasing brother 
that he \"-as "nlighty prow]') of her and 
never again would he pennit her to be ca.lled 
.. 'fraidy cat." 

.. And I believe," confided Lucy to her 
mother as she gave her a happy good-night 
kiss. "it's all because you taught me to pray 
to our loving heavenly Father"; to which 
her mother responded softly, "Praise the 
Lord!'· 

BaUle Creek, ];1 £ch. 
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A BIBLE PUZZLE 
H. V. G. 

Here is another vertical word puzzle 
which Betty and her mother made, and Judy 
thought it was even harder to solve than 
her own puzzle of last week. See if you 
think it is. As you did the last tin1e, put 
a word similar in meaning at the right of 
each word or phrase, in the blank space, apd 
then reading down you will have a BihIe 
verse. 

Word meaning recall 
present time 
pertaining to thee 
Author 
within 
article 
daytime (plural) 
belonging to 
posseSSIve 
childhood 
as long as 
article 
wrong 
twenty-four hours (plural) 
approach 
negative 
neither 
article 
twelve n1011ths (plural) 
drag 
near 
at the tin1e 
you 
future time 
speak 
personal pronoun 
possess 
not any 
blessedness 
within 
pronoun 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE.

Matthew 7: 12. 

"The lesson was concerning the afflictions 
of Job and his wonderful patience during all 
his trials. 

"'And now,' said the superintendent at 
the close of the lesson, 'who can tell what 
condition Job was in at the end of his Ii fe ?' 

"'Dead,' answered the boy in the back 
seat/' 

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF ~'UNCLE 
SAMMY," REV. S. D. DAVIS • 

(Contin,u,ed from page 339) 
he has just gone on before. I can almost 
see him saying to the church, "Keep faith
ful and meet me on yonder shore." He 
gave me a dollar bill as a parting gift, and 
I pass it on for the denominational building 
fund, where it may do good for both him 
and me. 

I remember well one of Uncle Sammy's 
texts. It was from I John 3: 2 that he 
directed our minds to the great beyond, 
where conditions will be exceedingly differ
ent from the conditions here. Here we 
know only in part, but over there we shall 
know in full. In the study of the Church 
of Christ on this earth, two great principles 
may be noticed. First, Christ is the Head 
of the Church; he is the sole Light, in whom 
is no darkness at all. 1 John 1 : 5. Second, 
his Church, in order to have fellowship with 
him, must walk in the light he gives, light
ing the world to Christ. Uncle Sammy 
admonished this church, so dear to his heart, 
to be sincere in fellowship with the Father 
and his Son, Jesus, for soon we Ulay see 
the closing scene of our temporal Ii fe and 
be promoted to our eternal home with God. 
Then what shall we be when this change is 
made? 

"Beloved, now are we the sons of God, 
and it doth not yet appear what we shall 
be : but we know that, when he shall appear, 
we shall be like him; for we shall see him 
asheis." 1 John 3:2. 

Yes, if we are faithful we shall be like 
him-not a ruling king, but in the same like
ness. \Ve shall neither die nor part, but 
be his own forever. Satan can never tempt 
us again, his work is done. What a change 
for us! Are not the views of that spiritual 
world which Uncle Sammy spoke of in
spiring? May we have that strong hope of 
1 John 3: 3. 

A. D. WOLFE. 

Duty reaches down the ages in its effects, 
and into eternity; and when the man goes 
about it resolutely, it seems to me now as 
though his footsteps were echoing beyond 
the stars, though only heard faintly in the 
atmosphere of this world.-W illiam M OU1Jt

ford. 

• 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 

GENUINE APP~ClA nON 
DEAR EDITOR OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

Please allow me to say a few words in 
reply to those letters from the South and 
the North, as I am sure I know both 'writers. 

DEAR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH: 
I have not forgotten you though I have 

long kept silent. Let me s.ay I enjoy your 
letters to your friend in the 1'\ orth, and 
oIten wonder how you keep up your 
wrIting. This is a cold season and tonight 
is a cold night. I have not been outside my 
door for several days, but nly telephone 
rings a number of tinles a day to inquire 
how I am. 

I shall never forget the good tinles at 
Conference in Ashaway, R. 1., where I saw 
you, and I always look for your letter in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

DEAR FRIEND IN THE NORTH: 
I telephoned to a neighbor to bring my 

mail this afternoon, and my SABBATH RE
CORDER came. I looked for your letter and 
was glad to find it. There is so much to 
cause s.adness, I am glad to read something 
(lood! Do you know I just enjoy reading 
our editor's accounts of his trips to Con
f erence and other meetings? 

This is poor writing, and I have just 
hought a new bottle of ink and tablet of 
paper. Is it because I am getting old I can 
not write better? \Yell, I am not so old 
hut that I think I ivould like to climb the 
hill in front of your house, when the snow 
is gone. I nstead of that, if I live till spring I 
c;hall just putter around in my own back yard. 

Thanksgiving day I ,vas invited out, but 
most of the time I have been alone, until 
recently two school girls have roonlS here 
part of the ,veek. 

Besides I am not wholly alone. because I 
have the Bible and it gives me peace. I 
sometimes wonder why the Lord lets me 
live, when I do so little; but if it is little 
things he wants me to do, I hope to do 
them well. Sincerely, 

R. TIRZA H COOK. 

Dawville~ Vt . 

IN TOUCH WITH OOD 
X 0 dav is rightly begun ·without at least 

a nlonlentary tunling to God. Scripture 
reading is more profitable in the morning 
than at a later tinle. EYen a verse from a 
Scripture calendar nlay serve to give a key
note to the day. As Phillips Brooks said. 
in substance (I quote fronl nlemory) : "FiYe 
nlinutes in the morning alone v,,-ith God
ves. two nlinutes-i f it be face to face and 
heart to heart will enable YOU to do that day - -
for hirn what yOU could not otherwise have 
done for your o\\~. or for anyone's sake." 
They will enable YOU to avoid the little aut-

o 

bursts of inlpatience or ill-humor which 
seenl to cast a shadow oyer the whole day; 
they will help you to "carryon·' until night 
" .. ·ith courage and steadiness. This is sound 
p~!Thulug-y as well as religious truth. \\"hat
eyer gives us peace of Il1ind. a serene out
luok upon life. quiet confidence that we 
shall be enabled to do our best. tends to 
pronlote our endu ranee and efficiency. \\. e 
are nut easilv overCOIlle by difficulties when 
we have in - our hearts ~he confidence of 
David. "?\1y help conleth from the Lord 
which Illade heayen and earth,"' and we can 
hold fast that as.surance Illost firmly 'when 
we also say with the Ps.alrnist, "~fy voice 
shalt thou hear in the morning. 0 Lord; in 
the nl0rning I 'will direct my prayers unto 
thee. and \\~ill look up ~ .. 

()h. the upward look! Take tin1e for it. 
The children need it: they Inay haye no 
rc 1 ig-i Ull~ t cac hi ng- in :--c ho() 1.- Th~ f at her (l f 
the family needs it. but he can hardlv stay 
f()r the r~ading of a long- chapter. aild in-
deed it is hetter that fanlily worship should 
I10t he rnade burdensonle. -The principal of 
a school I attended used to read only a 
very few verses in chapel, but he read thenl 
so lnlpressively that they often fixed them
selves in our memory. Parents who do not 
feel equal to acting as spiritual guide can 
easily obtain sonle good book which gives a 
~criptllre passage and a prayer for each day 
in the :vear. I f possible, let these be read 
after hreak fast. before the family disperses. 
I f neither po.rent is disposed to read aloud 
the daily portion. let a son or daughter do 
it. and bv all means let sonleone. even if it 
be the youngest child, learn a simple form 
of grace before meals, and use it regularly 
for the family. Nowhere. surely, is such 
returning of thanks more fitting, for farm-
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ers receIve as it were from God's own hand 
sustenance for themselves, their families. 
and for earth's hungry millions. Nothing 
else can so sweeten and dignify life and 
labor as the united recognition of. divine 
Providence in the home. It sends forth the 
members of a household to the day's battle 
wearing an invisible armor. Duty for them 
can not be mere drudgery, and the dullest 
routine will hold something of beauty. In 
the words of Katherine Tynan: 

Prayer and praise in a codntry home, 
Honey and fruits; a man might come 
Fed with such meats, to walk abroad 
And in his orchard, talk with God! 

-Grace Agnes Til11,1nerman, in Rural 
N C'W Yorker. 

"STAND, THEREFORE" 
CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 

Stand thercfore.-.-Ephesians 6: 14. 
Thus the Apostle Paul instructs the 

Christians of Ephesus; living as they did 
amid the corrnption and wickedness of a 
great heathen city, they needed to be con
stantly on the watch for sins on every hand. 

"Take unto you the whole armor of God," 
he says, "that ye may be able to withstand 
in the evil day, and, having done all, to 

t d " s an . 
Perhaps this doesn't sound like an inspir

ing challenge; the soldier who merely stands 
gnard at his post, or who is set to help hold 
a line of defense, feels perhaps that he 
nlisses the thrill of those who advance in a 
brilliant charge. Yet his position is none 
the less essential to warfare; the gallant 
charges and thrilling victories can never win 
a war. 

Many RECORDER readers have heard the 
story of the "Lost Battalion" in the Great 
War. These men, having made a brave 
advance far into the enenlY's lines, suddenly 
found themselves entirely cut off from the 
American forces. Surrounded, they took 
refuge in a little gully, where they grimly 
held out for days against withering fire, 
scorning all thought of surrender, until 
finally, after most of their number had 
fallen, they were relieved. It was not a 
spectacular defense-merely hold out grimly 
through days and nights without food or 
rest, burrowed in holes in the muddy banks 

of the ravine, crawling now and then to a 
filthy pool for a drink, blazing away at an 
unseen enemy. It did not advance the 
American lines-in material results it 
accomplished little--but it inspired a cour
age and new fervor in all the troops, and 
helped to bring ultimate victory. 

So Colonel Travis and his brave handful 
of men, defending the Alamo against the 
I\lex.ican foe, sending out his brave call for 
aid-"The Lord is on our side. . . . I anl 
determined to die like a soldier"-standing 
thus, he' did not save the fort; his life and 
the lives of all his comrades were sacrificed 
-yet who would deny that they won the 
victory? "Stand therefore"-these brave 
heroes stood, and so doing had no little 
part in winning t}1e liberty of Texas. 

There nlay have been those who would 
have preferred to give up to the enemy
there nlay have been those who would have 
preferred to flee to safety-but they had 
bound thenlselves by an oath to their com
nlander to stand to the end. 

The Captain of the Lord's Host, the Cap
tain of our salvation, has given us orders to 
stand. There are many out on the field 
of battle, snliting the devil and his forces of 
unrighteousness, driving the enemy back 
inch by inch; there are evangelists winning 
souls to the Lord; there are reformers and 
statesnlen snliting wickedness in high places. 
Perhaps we wOtlld~ike to he out where the 
battle is hottest; we can see little reward 
for our feeble efforts. A.s lone Sabbath 
keepers, we have perhaps won no converts 
to the Lord's holy day, we have not perhaps 
seemed to advance the cause of righteous
ness in any way. Perhaps, weary of the 
fray, and the seeming uselessness of it all, 
we are sometinles tempted to give up the 
fight, to surrender to the enemy, to leave 
the Lord's Sabbath even-anything to bring 
peace and can fornlity to the world. 

But our orders are clear: "Stand there
fore." "Take unto you the whole armor of 
God, that ye may be able to withstand in 
the evil day, and, having done all, to stand." 
Perhaps, like Travis and his Texan heroes. 
we may bring honor and glory to our Cap
tain, and help in the advancing of his king
dom, after our l~ttle part is done. What 
matters it if we can not see results----our 
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::Ylaster can; and in the final reckoning, "as 
his part is that goeth do\vt1 to the battle, 500 

shall his part be that tarrieth by the stuff." 
1 Samuel 30: 24. 
"1 f I ha~ been pervers.e or hard or cold, 
If I have longed for shelter in thy fold. 
\Vhen thou hast given me some fort to hold. 

Good Lord, forgiv·c.," 

He-rea, l-V. Va., 
Febnuv)I 21, 1927. 

THE GOD-GlVEN POWER TO GET WEALTH 
I n days gone by a great deal has been 

said fronl the pulpit in deprecation of 
n.loney. At the sanle time there has been 
more complaining fronl ministers because of 
their lack of nloney than fronl any other 
class of professional men. I ha,re heard it 
f alseJy quoted as Scripture that "money is 
the rOoot of all evil." It is easy to be hypo
critical on the subject of nloney. to form a 
habit of pretending to despise nl0ney, while 
actually making every effort to get nl0re 
of-- it. Let us have done with hyprocrisy. 
\Ve are all out to make n10ney, honestly, I 
hope, by service rendered; there is nothing 
reprehensible in that fact. Wise old 'Sam 
Johnson said, "There are few occupations in 
whi-ch man can be more harmlessly em
ployed than in making money_" ?-.loney in 
itself is not an evil, but a blessing. The 
power to get wealth is from the Lord. 
Deuteronomy 8: 18, declares, "Thou shalt 
remember the Lord thy God, for it is he 
that giveth thee power to get wealth." 

BlTSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CALLING SACRED 

J esu5 never taught that the spiritual Ii f e 
is hindered by attending to the duties of 
husiness 1i fe. In al1- his teachings, we do 
not find the monastical division of life's 
duties into lithe secular" and "the sacred." 
To the Christian all l~fe is sacred. The m·en 
\\·ho stand at the workman's bench or the 
husiness counter may be preachers of right
eousness as truly as the ministers who speak 
f rom the pulpit. An old blacksmith who 
was making the sparks fly in all directions, 
was asked by a passing neighbor, "What are 
you doing here?" II I am preaching the 
gospel to the lands beyond the sea," he re
plied as he continued to swing the hammer. 
That man had consecrated his muscle to 
God. His anvil was his pulpit, and the ring
ing of his hammer was as sweet in the ears 

of the Almighty as the eloquence of the 
preacher. 

Every business or profession is "a holy 
calling" if it is the sphere in which you as 
a Christian can best serve the Lord. There 
is "a divine call" to eye~- Christian if his 
e.ars are but open to hear it. \\-hat we need 
today is half a nlillion young nlen fired hy 
this motive of Christian ste\vardship to d~
yote their lives faithfully to earning money 
for Jesus Christ. \'-ith this high motive 
every hour of husiness ~'ilI he a holy ~en"ice 
to the Lord. Let CrOd he your sil~nt part
ner. The alnlig-hty dollar helong-s to A 1-
nlig-hty God: the only v_-ay to es.cape the 
peril of wealth is to recognize God who 
gave the power to get it. 

EAR~ ALL YOU CA~ 

It i~ as ungodly to undervalue nl0ney as 
to overvalue it. i believe that it is the duty 
of every nlan rightly to use this God-giye;' 
Ix)wer. lArn all the nlOney yOU can hon
est h-. True. this power. like other G-tKl
gi yen powers. rna.,. be a bus.ed and ITla y be
come a curse to a n1an instead of a ble~sing. 
but poverty is as often a sin as wealth_ 
Sonle are sinfully poor: others. sinfully 
rich. The rnaking of money n1ust not be 
allowed to illterf~re with the makin~ uf 
e ha ract e r. 

'!\1 oney i~ power. E yery good ITlan ought 
to strive for power and do good \\rith it 
when obtained. Tens of thousands get rich 
honestly_ hut are often ace-u5oed by an e-n
,\;OtIs. iazy ero'wd of unsucressfui perc;.nns 
of heinR dishonest and oppressiye. Get rich_ 
but Ret Tllonev hone-sth' or it \vi 11 be a \,"j ill
ering curse. - i\1oney ls po\ver. therefore it 
ought to be under the control of good nle-n : 
and I helieye that the great proportion of the 
,vealth of the C"ountnr is in the hands of 
honest nlen. PraC'ti~llv all the gTe-at (or-

• < 

porations of our land and our big local busi-
ness establishments are directed and con
trolled by men of reJiglous ideals_ 

\\'e. hear much of the dishonest specula
tor and the fake mine-operator. the gambler. 
the blue-sky promoter. and the bank oe
fau]ter who like burning meteors cross our 
"Slon \vith their cursed ill-gotten gain'i 
Ytrhich burn the.nl as they fly. but little is 
said of the thousands of honest business 
men whose aggregate millions completely 
hide ..the fortunes of these rascals. 
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SAVE ALL YOU CAN 

Earn all you can honestly and then- save 
all you can honestly. The desire to accumu
late is not in itself sinful. It is the savage 
who makes no provision for the future; his 
plans cover little beyond today. But as man 
rises in the scale of civilization he plans for 
distant days and provides for the fulfillment 
of his plans. It is a Christian duty to 
economize and thus provide against the con
tingencies of the future. It is the duty of 
every man to be economical and live within 
his means, for if he does not live honestly 
within his own means, he must be living 
dishonestly upon the means of sonleone 
else. 

The trend of today is much more favor
able toward prodigality. The lavish expen
diture of money is so often unduly ap
plauded that it is an extreme likely to be 
rushed uporL The loose change which many 
young men throwaway uselessly and some
times wickedly, would form the basis of 
fort'une and independence; bUt when it is so 
recklessly squandered it becomes the worst 
enemy to the young man. He will soon find 
that he has bought nothing but expensive 
habits and perhaps a ruined character. Ex
travagance is a sin. 

GIVE ALL YOU CAN 

Earn and save all you can honestly and 
then give all you can honestly. We should 
be so industrious and economical that we 
shall have something to give to those who 
are in need. We ought· to give to discharge 
our duty to humanity. An old man was 
planting an apple tree when a neighbor 
asked, "Why are you planting apple trees? 
You will not live to gather the fruit." 
"Well," said the old man, "somebody 
planted apple trees for me." That is the 
spirit which should actuate us. 

I f we do not give, we may be guilty of 
dishonesty with God. Paul writes, "Charge 
them that are rich in this world that they 
be ready to distribute" ; in, writing about the 
various Christian graces, he says concern
ing giving, "See that ye abound in this grace 
also." The rich are to give of their abun
dance, but the grace of liberality may 
abound even in the poor. 

According to the Scriptures, there is this 
double paradox- in Christian giving: We not 
only gain by giving, but we a.lso sa.ve by 

giVIng. Both Scripture and experience 
prove that the man who gives is the gainer 
by it here on earth; and only the money we 
give for God's kingdom benefits us in eter
nity. The man who is faithful to his stew
ardship here and casts his money into the 
treasury of the Lord has it transmuted into 
true riches and it is laid up for him in 
heaven. When we give to the Lord for his 
needy children, we save for heaven. The 
man who does not lay up for eternity will 
have nothing to live on when he gets there. 
The Lord has given us the power to get 
weafth in order that we may so use our 
money as to make it a surety of future 
blessedness. Let us then so use our money 
for the salvation of men and the upbuilding 
of God's kingdom that we shall be rich 
toward God and have a great company of 
redeemed ones over there to receive us joy
fully into everlasting habitations. 

William Allen White, in making a mag
nificent gift to humanity, said that there are 
three kicks in every dollar: one kick when 
you earn it; one when you save it; and one 
when you give it away. And the biggest 
kick is the last one. "Gbd loveth a cheerful 
giver." "Remember the Lord thy God, for 
it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth." 
-A. R. E. Wyant, in the Baptist. 

DO IT NOW 
"If with pleasure you are viewing any work 

a man is doing, 
If you like him or you love him, telt him now; 
Don't withhold your approbation till the par

son makes oration 
As he lies with snowy lilies o'er his brow; 
For no matter how you shout it, he won't 

really care about it; 
He won't know how many teardrops you have 

shed; 
If you think some praise is due him, now's the 

time to slip it to him, 
For he can not read his tombstone when he's 

dead. . 

"More than fame and more than money is the 
comment kind and sunny, 

And the hearty, warm approval of a friend, 
For it gives to life a savor, and it makes you 

stronger, braver, 
And it gives you heart and spirit to the end. 
If he earns your praise, bestow it; if you like 

him, let him know it; 
Let the words of true encourage.ment be said; 
Do not wait tiB life is over and hes under

neath the clover, 
For he can not read his tombstone when he's 

-<lead." 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA w. ROOD. MILTON, WIS. 

Contrl bu tlng Edl tor 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER WEEK 
The week for this year will be 11ay 8-15. 

I t is certainly a good plan to have this week 
()hserved every year. so as to bring nlothers 
and daughters together in a social way all 
t hci r own. and to strengt hen the holy ties 
that should bind thenl together. Every 
C()Tnnltlnity would do well to adopt such a 
jlrograIll for the week as SeeIl1S best for 
those who are concerned. Sonle good 
mothers and loving daughters should get 
t()gether and talk it over, and then lead all 
who are interested to help nlake such plans 
as rnav seem hest. 

Fine progranl nlaterials are being pre
pared for the week by wonlen in both the 
l" nited States and Canada who are enlployed 
in work with girls. The following named 
materials wi II be ready for distribution as 
soon as 1\1arch 10. 

1. .4 General Descripti7.'c Lcaflct.-This 
leaflet describes all the plans and makes 
re f erence to the other materials and the way 
in which they nlay be used. The low price 
\vill make easy a wide distribution-six 
pages. one and one-half cents each, or $1.25 
a hundred. 

') l-Vorship Progra1'Jt for A! other's Day. 
·-This nlay be used in any 1fother's day 
()hservance. Everyone taking part should 
have a copy. Four pages. one cent each, or 
~e\·enty-five cents a -nundrecL 

3. Ua.'nquct S,4ggcsr;01Js.-For ~iother 
alld Daughter banquets. This has anew, 
unique. and effective banquet program 
worked out with ample suggestions. Circu
late this widely and watch l\10ther and 
I )aughter banquets spring up. Six pages, 
()ne and one-half cents each, or $1.25 per 
hundred. 

4. Mother a1ui Daughter S01Jgs.-To be 
used at the banquet or other sinlilar occa
~i(>I1s. Every banqueter should be supplied. 
Four pages, one cent each, or seventy-five 
cents a hundred. 

5. A Worship Progra'l7' for Daughter's 
Da'1.-Ano\.her worship service that is new 

J . 

and effective. L~s.e it liberally. Four pages, 
one cent. or seventy-five cents a hundred. 

6. Attn- Af other G-11-d Daughter JV cek, 
II "h{lf !-This panlphIet deals with the crux 
of the nlatter. It has suggestions for an 
all-year progranl of nlother and daughter 
activities. discussion groups. etc. Absolutely 
necessary for the right "follow-up." Six 
pages. one and one-half cents each, or $125 
a hundred. 

The International Council '-vi II give de
TlunlinatioI1al hoard~ and ~tate and provincial 
councils a ten per cent discount on quantities 
tIp to OIle thousand copies. and fi fteen per 
ceIlt on larger quantities. 

Those desiring these helps should write 
to P. R. Hayward. International Council of 
Religious Education. 5 South \Vabash A.ve
nue, Chicago. Ill. 

\,. H Y ~OT EVERY WEEK A ~D E\"ERY DAY? 

?\lothers and daughters are supposed to 
he together every day in every week in the 
year-supposed to be. Are they, however? 
In nlost cases they live in the same house
sleep there and eat there; yet in manv fami
lies is not this the most of it? Is rt not a 
fact that the activities ·of our young people 
are taking thenl away from the home the 
rnost of every day? There are some homes 
in which the father is up and away about 
his work before the children come along, 
one a fter another, to the breakfast table, 
then to hurry a\a.·ay to schooL A_nd then as 
suon as supper is eaten all except the 
younger ones go av.-ay to attend s.on1e eve
ninR d()ings. or get at their studies. so that 
there i~ not much aU-together home Ii fe. 
In sllch cases the father does not see much 
of his children at any time-not enough to 
he-conle thoroughly acquainted "'ith them. 
Such i:-; not the ideal honle Ii fe. I n some 
cases the conditions are such that this sepa
rate life can not "rell be avoided. vet so far 
as practicable there should be a real horne 
spirit-all at table together, and as many 
evenings as may be. all having a happy time 
together. I am very thankful that my good 
f ather had it in him to play games with us 
children in the long winter evenings in our 
pioneer hOllle. He kept with him all the 
time sonlething of the spirit of boyhood, 
and we were the better for it. 

I t is because of the seeming lack of this 
spirit of companionship that in these later 

I 

I 
I 
t i l . , 

f 
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years it has become a custom to hold Father 
and Son, and Mother and Daughter ban
quets, when at least once a year parents and 
their young folks eat together just for the 
sake of having a good time. There is in
deed much good in this growing custom. 
Why not, though, have every day in every 
home, in a natural and easy way, a family 
banquet with delightful conversation? 
Elizabeth and I do not for-get a supper forty 
years ago with a Scandinavian farmer fam
ily. The blessing was asked by little Jessie, 
and it was a conversational supper. There 
were four or five children and they were all 
encouraged, in an easy way, by their par
ents to talk-not all at once-but waiting 
courteously for one another. It was an 
ideal family group in a real home. Weare 
glad even now to have been with theln. A 
few months ago I was a visitor in the sanle 
honle, little J essie ~and her husband enter
taining me. God has not given thenl chil
dren to train. Jessie spoke loyally_ and lov
ingly of her parents and her tender rec?l1ec
tions of the love her brothers and SIsters 
had for them and the home of their child
hood. 

LESSON XIII.---IMARCH ~ 1921 
REVIEW: STUDIES IN THE CHRISTIAX LIFE 

Golden Text.-"If ye love me, ye wrli keep my 
commandments." John 14: 15. 

DAILY READINGS 

Mar. 20---The Greatest Grace. 1 Cor. 13. 
Mar. 21-The Excellency of the Bible. Psalm 19. 
Mar. 22-Effective Praying. Matt. 6: 5-15. 
Mar. 23-Forgetting God. Deut. 8: 11-20. 
Mar. 24--0bedience and Prosperity. Lev. 26: 

3-13. 
Mar. 2S-A Devout Household. Acts 10: 1-8. 
Mar. 26--Heaven a Place of Service. Rev. 7: 

9-17. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping JIand) 

THE KIND- OF "RELIGIOUS WAR" NEEDED 
, We need a religious war, but not one of 

the sort certain groups in America are try
ing to bring on. Thrice welcome a religious 
war-of the right kind-a war that sets the 
trumpets of all our sanctuaries thundering 
against graft and lawlessness, against the 
greed that is eating the hearts out of o~r 
business men and the selfishness that 1S 

turning our homes into contests wherein 
the earners vie with the spenders to see 
which will come out ahead, against the 

pleasure lust that to its gratification sacri
fices time and strength and every high op
portunity, against. the dulling of personal 
perceptiong by this deadly smoke of printed 
stuff that blurs the moral vision of youth, 
against those motion pictures and stage pro
ductions that lower the standards of the 
public. In such a religious war we of the 
many faiths could fight all on the same side 
and no vice could stand before us and we 
would find erstwhile religious opponents de
lightful c0I11rades when we come to know 
them.-S. Ed'ward Young, D. D. 

GREATER THAN A REDWOOD TREE 

Oh, Redwood Tree so tall and straight, 
What powers combined to make you great? 
Your life began in a ti'ny seed, 
Scarcely more than ..a garden weed; 
)"et now you stand a mighty tree. 
But little known to the likes of me. 

I pass beneath your towering arms, 
A.nd learn that vou have weathered storms, 
i~or some have -fallen with a crash, 
As yielding to the lightning flash; 
And yet you stand defying time, 
With dignity almost sublime. 

I sit beneath your spreading shade. 
And wish I knew just how you're made, 
For I am but a mortal man. 
With three-score-ten my given span; 
While you live on four thousand years, 
And never yield to human fears. 

Your roots go deep in earth's warm sod, 
Your top is lifted up towards God 
Who made you. mighty Redwood Tree, 
And he's the God who fashioned me; 
And yet ere long this flesh must die, 
\Vhile you still gaze up towa rds the sky. 

But there is One who teaches me, 
That I am more than Redwood Tree; 
You seem to have eternal life, 
As men go down in mortal stri fe, 
But you, old tree, some day must fall, 
A crash you'll make, and that is all. 

But I am fashioned like my God; 
This flesh will crumble in earth's sod, 
Just like your trunk and mighty arms, 
When o'er you breaks the last grea t storms; 
But I have life that dwells within, 
Unyielding still to human sin. 

Oh, Redwood Tree so tall and straight, 
I've learned the power that makes you great, 

.It comes from One who dwells above, 
Who manifests his power in love; 
Strong I'll be in human strife. 
For in me dwells immortal life. 

-Rev. Earle Pierce Cochran. 

l' _ " 
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MARRIAGES 

:!'.fAxsoN-MILLER.--On February 26, 1927, at the 
parsonage in Al fred, Leroy Maxson, of Al
mond, and Beulah Miller, of Alfred, were 
united in marriage, A. Clycie Ehret officiating. 

HARRIS-RANDOLPH.-At the Shiloh parsonage. by 
Rev. E. F. Loofboro, February 26, 1927, Dea
con Frank Harris and Eliza Randolph. both 
of Shiloh. 

DEATHS 

CATEs.-Mrs. Sarah Ann Swayer Gates. daughter 
of 'A'illiam and Mary Swayer was Don1 in 
Schoharie County,~·., S~pte'mber 13, 1832, 
and died in I..eonards01le, March I, 1927. 
aged 94 years, 5 months. and 18 days. 

In 1851 she was married to \\"arren Simmons. 
two boys resulting from this union. In 1859 she 
was married to Harrrson \V. Gates. who die-d 
about six years ago. Her suryi\"ing children are: 
Emma Eudora (Mrs. Julian \Velch); V,';illiam B. 
(;ates, of New Berlin, 1':. Y.; Amos :!'.forell; and 
Sarah Maria Talbot. She leaves also twelve 
grandchildren and seventeen great-grandchildren. 

Fifty years ago, during a series of meetings 
conducted by Elders Charles M. Lewis and John 

Huffman, she and her husband were converted. 
baptized, turned to keep the Sabbath, and united 
'\",rth the Seventh Day Baptist DlUrch of \Vest 
Edmeston, N. Y. Of that church she has ever 
remained a faithful member. She lived an un
usually long life of faithful and unselfish service. 
and to her our Lord's words fitly apply, "She hath 
done what she could." She 'Was a woman greatly 
beloved by all who knew her. 

Funeral services were held at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Julian \Velch. conducted by Rey. 
F. E. Peterson. and burial. was made in the new 
cemeterY at Edmeston. ~. t. F. E.. P. 

RocERs.-Alvin Rogers of Scio, ~. Y .. was born 
June 12. 1846, and died Februarv 18. 1927. 

He was the son of Ethan and - Ah-ira Cook 
Rogers, and was born in the town of Amitv, Alle
gany County. ~. Y. On September 19. f876. he 
was united in marriage with :Ma.y E. Crowner. 

In earl .... life he united with the Seventh Day 
Baptist C-hurch of Scio. and later was ordained a 
deacon. He was a man ...... ho v.-as quiet in his 
ways. but a man who had carefully thought out 
con\-ictions and never hesrtated in carrying them 
out. let the cost be what it might. He v.-as a 
man 0 f kindness in both his home and community. 
Those who knew him appreciated him because C;f 
his high ideals. his manner of living them. his 
neighborliness. and his general love for his fel
low men. H is Ii f e desire was to I ive the Chris
tian life and manifest that life to both his fellow 
men and his Cnxi. 

Besides his wife he is survived by two daugh
ters. Mrs. Maud Hays. and Mrs. Ruby Fuller. 
and a son. Lewis. all of Scio and by se\-en grand
chfldren. He was the last to sun-iYe of a family 
of four children. 

Funeral sen-ices were conducted by A. Clyde 

~iB-;-;~1 
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Be rOflr Own Executor 
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thereafter as you desire. 
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;Ehret of Alfred, assisted by Hurley Warren, and 
he was laid to rest in the Fairlawn Cemetery of 
sdo~ A. c. E. 

STILLMAN.-Charles Stillman, son of Ransom T. 
and Ennice Crandall Stillman, was born in 
Leonardsville, N. Y., June 27, 1852, and died 
in the village of Brookfield, N. Y., February 
18, 1927, aged 74 years, 7 months, and 21 
days. 

When a boy he was baptized and joined the 
West Edmeston Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
Later he came to Brookfield, and brought his let
ter and joined the local Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, of which he has ever been a faithful mem
ber. He was a man of high ideals and strong 
character and kindlihess of spirit. rIe leaves two 
sisters, Eliza and Harrret, of Brookfield, and a 
brother, Lamont Stillman, of West Edmeston. 

Funeral services were held from the home, con
ducted by Rev. F. E. Peterson, and burial made in 
the West Edmeston cemetery. F. E. P. 

BONHAM.-Fannie D. Bonham was the daughter 
of Harrison Wells and Lydia A. Davis. She 
was born in Shiloh, N. J., May 20, 1871. 

Her home was in Plainfield, N. J., four years 
and in Wildwood, N. J., twenty years. The other 
years of her life were spent in the place of her 
birth. Since the death of her father, a year ago, 
she and her husband thoughtfully resided with 
and cared for her mother. 

Mrs. Bonham was baptized and united with the 
Shiloh Church when she was about fourteen years 
of age. She was a lover of music. She was or
ganist of the church for years, and played the 
instrument for the weekly prayer meetings. April 
25, 1894, she was united in marriage with Win
chester Bonham. She was a faithful wife, loving 
daughter, a kind and worthy friend. She was 
not strong in body for many years, but her faith 
was strong, and in a quiet way reached out for 
the things that endure. 

Her pastor, Rev. E. F. Loofboro, assisted by 
Rev. R. J. Severance, conducted the funeral serv
ice at the church. The bodv was laid to rest in 
the Shiloh cemetery. - E. F. L. 

TOMLINsoN.-Annie M. Conover was the daughter 
of Captain David and Abigail Conover. Ab
secon, N. J., was the place of her birth. 

She and Charles Tomlinson were united in mar
riage September 26, 1894. To them were born 
two sons, Harry D. and Clarence. The latter died 
in infancy. 

Following her marriage she was baptized and 
united with the Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
Shiloh, where her husband was a member, and 
where she made her future home. She was faith
ful to her church and maintained high ideals of 
life and service. Failing health prevented her 
f rom doing many things which her heart prompted 
her to do. After a long illness she departed from 
this life February 19, 1927. 

At the farewell services held at the home pas
tor Loofboro used passages of Scripture which 
were choice to her in her study of the Bible. 
Interment took place in the Shiloh cemetery. 

E. F. L. 
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less expressly r~newed. 

Advertising rates furnIshed on request. 

"See here," said the angry visitor to the 
reporter, "what do you mean by inserting 
the derisive expression 'Applesauce' in par
enthesis in I11)' speech ?" 

"'Applesauce'? Great Scott, nlan. I 
wrote 'Applause.' "-Scl. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
-------~------ ---_.- . 

For Sale, Help \Vantt·d. and advertiM~rnenll:" 
of a like nature, will be run In this column al 
one cent pel' word for first InsertIon and one
half cellt per word for each additional insertlorl 

Cash mu~t accornpany each advertisement. 
-----~------~-- - ------- ---_. 

COLLECTION E~VEL()PES, Pledge Cards, and 
at her sup p lie Sea r 1'1 e din R t 0 c k . Coil (. c t I U I) 

envelopes, 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 500; denom
inatiollal budget p)eLlg~ eurds 30c pt'r lOU 
duplex plt'uge cal'ds 40e per IOU. AddreHM 
orders to Sabbath Hecul"der, Plainfield, N. J 

.Jl]NIOR GHADED HELPS. four yt'ar coun~t .. 
fOUl" parts each year. 15<: each. lnternledlatf' 
Hel~s. three yeal' course, four parts each yt"A.r. 
each loc. Teacher's ht"lps for Juniol' )(·!-4sons. 
each part 35c; fur Intel'medlate, 25c each 
Sabbath Recol·der. Plainfield, N .. 1. tf 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Ollver. 
Of especial Interest to young people, but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound, 96 pages anrl 
cover, 25 cen ts; bou nd In cloth. 60 cents 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDU RE (Revised), Is a book ot exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price, attractively bound In 
cluth, $1 post pal d. Sabbath Recorder. PlaIn
field, N. J. 

-------------------------------
NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 

attractively In large clear type and beauti
fully bound in cloth, $2 postpaid. Bound In 
leather, $3.50. Makes a fine birthday or 
Christmas present. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N. J. 

FOR SALE. -- Farm. machinery. stock, and 
household goods. Gordon Fowler. Exeland, 
VVls. 1-31-7t 

-:'" 

SALE;M COLLEGE 

-. 

~ BuM,. !Udfm.aD BaD 
Salem Collqe hu a c:ataJog for e.cb inter eated S· ••• T& ~ reader • Write fear ,..ow-a 

CoIlqe.. No:rmal. Sec:cmdtry. and Ymric:a.t c.our.:... 
Literuy. muaic:al. aclea.ti6c and &thld:ic IIt:'I:lde:at orpnh:ations. Strona Christ:i.&D Aaod-tioN 

A~ S. Orcstea Bond. PreaideDt. Salem. W. Va. -------------------------------------------
ALFRED UNIVERSITY 

A modern. well eqwpped. Cla.sa A. sundard college. 
with teehnic:aJ acboola.. 

Buildings.. equipment and endowments "FitIUM at <n"tt 
• million dollara-

-Course offere-d in Libcn.l Art&. Science&. Cerami-: En
,tneering. Applied Art. AgriC'Ultu~ Rara.l Tc:a.cher Train. 
mg. Music and Sun:uner School&. These include Pre
lD,edic::al. Pn:--dental .. nd Pre-law courses.. 

Faculty of highl,. trained apeci .. Jists. representmll the 
principal American coUegu.. 

Combines high cl.ass cu.ltur-al with ~n.ical .. nd YOCIl

tiona] training. Soci.aJ aDd moral. infiucnc:ea £ODd. Ex. 
~ moderate. . 
. 'Tuition free m Ceramic ~~. Applied Art. 
A.gricnllur~ and RunJ Teacher 
, /For catalog and oUler infonnation.. dreu The Regb. 
trar. Al~ N. Y. 

THE FOUKE. S. D. B. SCHOOL 
Miss Flora E. Warren. Principal and TcacTi.cr, 

Fouke.. Ark. 
Parmtt excellent .... ndard of work will be mab:<taiDed. 

Miltnn, 

Alfrect N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEK'INARY 
Cstalocue eeat 'ClPOD req __ 

--------------------
BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBA~UESTION 

In p&pc:r. ~Id.. n ceata- lD 50 eI"IIta 
AddreR. AifftIa Tit •• ...., I;ft:tDM7. 

== LANGWORTHY. SIEVItNS a VeJOt"G 
AnaurI!cn ... OOU ... ·,z~_ 

1235 Plrwt Nst"J BalIk BnnttiD&. I'IIaDa ~ 08.11 
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